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Briney Colorado
still defies "
salty solutions

by Michael Moss

IN THEGRANDVALLEY,Colo: - Dur-
ing the late 1960s,Mexican fanners just
south of the United States border laid
down their shovels and loudly raised
their voices. Despite a 1944 treaty gua-
ranteeing them a Shareof the Colorado
River, the water they now were getting

.',was worthless, ruined by tons of salts
added, upriver. Their crops were shrivel-
ing in a white-crusted soil. _
-In response, the United States - to
placate a neighbor that now has oil and
'gas to sell and to ease its own water
quality enigma - in 1974.proposed to
tackle the Colorado's salinity problem.
No one expected a miracle overnight.
Nor didanyone expect success to rome
cheaply. Half a miracle by 1985, hope-
fully at a reasonable cost, would do. But
today, more than halfway to the target
_date, there is little rejoicing among fed-
eral water regulators.
The half a miracle has fizzled.
One thousand miles upriver from the
Mexican farmers, here in the Western .
Slope's GrandValleysurrounding Grand
Junction, tbe federal effort to control
salinity is floundering.
There have been crippling cost over-
runs.' There has been political pressure
to expand the program beyond its carry-
ing capacity. There has been a steadfast

re li an'c e on elaborate, highly-
mechanized hardware that doesn 't
work.
Yet the program blunders on, extract-
ing few salts and severalmillion dollars
from the federal coffers every year.
On a recent tour of the miracle's cen-
terpiece - the 59.5million relining of
the Highline Canal running north of the
valley - Bill Hapwyk,head of a private
water users group here, illustrated one
reason why. Spreading his arms above
the cement monolith; he said, "Right or
wrong, the course has been set and the
country is committed to this."
Hapwyk and otbers concede there are
faults in the program. Some fine tuning
would be helpful, they say. But they
reject the idea that what is needed is a
whole new Scheme.
The Colorado, however, may not play
their game. The impending energy
boom throughout the seven-state Colo-
rado River Basin has put new pressure
on the river. Thisnewenergyuse, added
to the already taxing agricultural diver-
sionS, could topple the weak manage-
ment framework and the -West's.
lifeblood could run sluggish with salts,
.of use to' no one.
It's an axiom well-known in the West
that the water from the Colorado River
serves too many masters. Great
numbers of people want too much of it
for too many purposes.

"The Colorado is the most used, most
dramatic, and the most litigated and
politicized river in this country, if not
the world," wrote Philip Fradkin in A
River No More. Travelling the West this
fall stumping for his new book, Fradkin
has a river-bottom pessimism about the
Colorado's future. He predicts misman-
agement will eventually dry up its
waters,
The Colorado River Basin rovers some
242,000 square miles, one-twelfth of
the lower-48 land mass. Its journey to
Mexico passes through or forms the
borders of Wyoming, Colorado, Utab,
New Mexico, Nevada, Arizonaand Cali-
fornia, accumulating- the Green, San
Juan and Gila Rivers along the way.
Its water is precariously doled out by
an international treaty, two major court
decrees, nine interstate compacts, and a
bucketful of state and federal laws. The
distribution is precarious because no
one can predict the river flow, nor
which rights will prevail when there's·
too little to go around.
People, especially the city of Los
Angeles, get blamed fo-r siphoning off
the bulk of the Colorado. But nearly 9Q
percent of the river is diverted for agri-
culture; most of that is used for growing
cattle forage.
While regulators concentrate on divid-
ing the waters, little attention has been
paid to the water's quality. The price of
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neglect is an unchecked and rapidly ris-
ing level of salinity.

SalinIty" a catch-all term for a cornu-
copia of solids, including carbonates,
bicarbonates, sulfates and a large family_
. of phosphates - nearly-everything but
table salt.The solids have little value to
people; dissolved in the river, they're a
. plague.
FOFevery milligram of salts 'per liter
(mg/l) ofwater found at Imperial Dam
on the Arizona-Mexico border, the
Bureau of Reclamation calculates a loss
of over $500,000 due to lower crop
yields and more difficult purification
requirements. _
The average concentrations today
range from 50 mg/l in the upper waters
to 823 mg/l at Imperial Dam. Daily fluc-
tuations take the high figure well
beyond 1,000 mg/l, (Federal drinking
water standards are set at 500 mg/I;
many crops can tolerate -levels up to
1,000 mg/l without a major decline in
yields.)
Much of the salinity is due to a declin-
ing water supply:As more water is taken
from the river there is less water to
dilute the solids. If nothing is done; the
Bureau of Reclamation predicts that
salinity on the border will rise to-a 1,214
mg/I averageby the tum of the century,
costing water users some 1600 million.

(continued on page 10)
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Durango told:
Save water
on your own
An independent engineering study
done for the dty of Durango in southw-
estern Colorado sharply criticizes the
proposed Animas-La Plata water project
and recommends that the city pull out.
That move, if it happened, would
seriously jeopardize what Reagan
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administration officials have called one
of their top priorities for new water
projects in the West.
The study, using a "worst case" river-
flow scenario and the highest popula-
tion growth projections available,
concludes that Durango is better off
developing its 'own water sources.
Participating in the Bureau ofReclama-
tion's Animas-La Plata project, the
report said, would cost Durango nearly
$30 million,. or an average annual
increase of $81on residential water bills.
But by installing more of its own pumps
on the Animas River, enlarging its reser-
voir, adapting a new water treatment

plant, and using all of its existing water .
rights, the city could obtain the same
water supply at a cost·o($9.2 million, or
a less than $37 increase in water bills.
Should Durango not meet the growth
rates projected by the BuRec - rates
beyond any historical precedent for
growth - the dry 'could easily modify
its developments to meet only those
lesser water needs, according to the
study.
The study, prepared by the engineer-
ing firm Black and Veatch of Kansas City,
Miss., would give Durango "good hard
data" for determining whether to stay
with the federal project or pursue its
own resources, said city manager Ron
Jack. "We're now the masters of our
own' fate," he said.

I~Dear friends,
Whew.
It's hard to know just where to start:
Perhaps the best place is with the
obvious.
High Country Newshas a new look this
issue, A different flag, a different type-
face, different design on the inside. The
change of our graphic physiognomy no
doubt seems major to readers who can
remember looking at the backside of
the Tetons, then spent two years adjust-
ing to our goat. But, the external change
only superficially reflects a major transi-
tion that is takingplace at the paper.
High Country News is taking steps
to convert its operations to non-
.profit and tax-exempt. That may make
some of you laugh - as if HCN has
ever 'made a profit. But for those who
know the labyrinthian ways of corpora-
tions, charities and the Infernal Revenue
Service, it is a monumental change
indeed.
Let's backtrack a little bit.
For two years now, the staff at HCNhas

,been aggressively lookj!,tg for a solution
to .. the paper's perpetually low wages
and precarious existence. We began by
studying investment schemes and tax
shelters; finally we decided that becom-
ing a non-proft corporation was more
realistic, and more in keeping with' the

paper's history.
In the midst of our research, we had a
crisis of the kind that has often plagued
HCN in its twelve years, We ran out of .
money. So we did what HCNhas always
done, We asked our friends for it, wond-
ering if maybe we were going to the
well on ce too often. They came
through, as we should by now expect,
but it always surprises. We found our-
selves with just enough money to hire
an attorney and consultants to help us
work our way towards a solution of our
chronic problems.
We went at it in a number of areas.
Geoff looked into the non-profit ques-
tion, and various approaches to gaining
non-profit status, which can mean
cheaper mailing rates and a more legiti-
mate rm the eyes of some) claim to
charitable contributions " and founda-
tion help. Kathy began working on a
new design for the paper that would
both attract more readers and not put
off the old ones. We restructured the
staff to spread'editorial responsibilities
and laid plans to hire new staff. And we
talked to consultants about mounting a
major direct mail campaign to intro-
duce the paper to new readers. We
sized up our office space and equipment
and looked to plug the holes.
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Standing, left to right:Betsy, Kathy, MIchael, Lisa and Carol. In front: Dan, Mlkeand Geoff.
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Things that we thought we could
accomplish in weeks took months, of
course. But we held onto our lists of
goals and scribbled revised budgets and
sat down together to talk it all over, And.
we decided to take the leap. Actually,
several leaps.
Now let's back track even further.
Tom Bell did a lot more in Wyoming
than just start this paper - one of his
many other public interest endeavors
.was a non-profit entity called the
Wyoming Environmental Institute. You
may remember W.E.!. from seeing its
name on our research fund appeals for
the past few years.
last month, W.E.!.'s board met in
Lander to listen to our plans for High
Country News. They liked what they
heard enough to offer to take over the
paper in its entirety. Same staf!, same
mission - new parent. And 'an alt-
important change in our status with the
post office and the I.RS.
Given that momentous change, it
seemed symlxilically right to go ahead
with our long-gestating redesign.
There's not much we can tell you about
it that you can't see. Much of it was
Kathy's work, with the help of consul-
tant Kerry Tremain. What you can't see
are two important factors: .Our new
printer, the fackson HoleNews,gave us
the longer page and Catalina paper,
which we began using last issue; and our
new typesetting equipment, an AM Vari-
typer 3510 Comp/Set, The machine

• makes a lot of things possible that we
.~ couldn't do in the old days, when we
% kused to punch tape with a ric ety Fair-
child and carry the tapes down the
street to run them through someone
else's computer. The Fairchild is no
longer manufactured, so we made OUf

spare parts with pop tabs and pliers.
Now we can play with our column
widths and types sizes, perform search
and destroy missions to eliminate
errors, and throw in an odd symbol or
two when we feel like it. We'll probably
find out next week that the thing can go
04t and cover news events.
So much for the machinery; there is a
little more humanity 'in the office, too.
Carol Jones arrived two weeks ago from
Dallas, by way of Fort Collins, Colo. She
tomes to us with experience on papers
in Evergreen, Colo., Denver and Dallas.
Our biggest problem in filling the
news editor slot wasn't in finding quali-
fied candidates - our ads this time
around inspired over 50 applicants to
write. The problem was finding some-
one who we thought could adjust to and
enjoy life ina small Wyoming town.
Carol may have won the job when she
told us she had two horses and a pickiJp.
We swear it wasn't because she had
experience on the Varityper typesetter.
(Carol, how do I indent the next
paragraph? Y
We're exhilarated by all the things that
are happening here, and at the same
time we're' aware that we're taking
chances when we tamper with some-
thing near and dear to the hearts of
many. If going non-profit means any-
thing, it's that High Country News
belongs to its public. We want to hear
from our readers and friends.

~ the staff

.'
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Opponents of the federal project say
the report confirms their arguments for
backing out, while project supporters
argue that only adjustments in the city's
contract with the BuRec are necessary.
The Animas-La Plata project, autho-
rized in 1968, involves constructing sev-
eral dams, reservoirs, a pumping plant
and a web of canals leading from the
Animas and UI Plata River south of
Durango. At a cost of 5500 million (up
from 5400 million just last year) the .
system would yield 'some 118,100 acre-
feet of irrigation water' and 80,100 acre- .
feet of municipal and industrial water.
Recipients of the water in Colorado
and New Mexico would include the
Southern Ute Indians, and the towns of
Aztec, Bloomfield and Farmington, as
well as Durango.
The project has been delayed by Carter
administration opposition and a legal
suit brought by a group of Durango resi-
dents. That gloup, Taxpayers for
Animas-La Plata Referendum, unsucces-
fully sought earlier this year to bar the
forinatlon "of 'a new' Water conservancy
district.to negotiate with the BuRec for
project water, They argued that the
appointed board members would have
. illegal taxing powers since they weren't
elected.
Elated by the Black and Veatch report,
group member Jeanne W. Englert inter-
preted the study to conclude:
"Durango, do your own thing." She pre-
dicted that if the city withdrew from the
Animas-La Plata project, other towns
would also back out and the project
would "collapse under its own weight."
"This report changes everything," she'
said.,- ~Wenow have the fads. And the ,
only question remaining is who got us ...
into this mess." .
Not quite, said John Murphy, head of .
the conservancy district Englert
opposed. "I don't buy that one," he said.
"·What the study will do is give us more
flexibility in negotiating with the BuRec
for project water." Murphy said he
expects to go back to the agency and
"Work out a deal that would commit the
city for project water only up to the year
2000, after which it cO\lld p\lll out if
growth projections and needs fail to
materialize:
City manitger Jack said D\lrango would
consider that course. Among incentives
to stick with tl]e project, said Jack, was
its likely resolution of \lnsettled Indian
water rights claims - claims that could
challenge the city's water rights.if the
So\lthem Utes dog't get the new supp-
lies offered by the Animas-U1 Plata
project.
M!1rphy agreed, adding that water
rights claims from New Mexico could
also jeopardize Durango's supply.
"We're just around the comer from the
moment of truth in the' Colorado River
(Basin) as more demands are made on
its water," he said, "and more storage
will be the key." Mu.rphy said the stmly's
storage recommendation' was not.
enough. . .
The Animas-U1 Plata project, tho\lgh, is. . .

BARBED V\7IRE
Now that's what we calt multiple use:
Two oil companies have applied for oil
and gas leases on a hill now ocmpied by
the Snow King MO\lntain ski area in
Jackson, Wyoming.

Bob ''Exxon'' Marsb.all. Montana
libertarian Senate candidate Uiwrence
Dodge - a certified environmentalist
and white water canoeist - thinks the
Bob Marshall Wilderness would be bet-
ter off in the hands of Exxon than the
federal government; He told the Billings
Gazette: "If the company owned the'
wilderness, it co\lld .not afford to des·
troy a resource that is very marketable.
It wO\lld lake the minerals qUietly and
preserve the rest so it could sell wilder-
ness pertnits to backpackers, h\lnters
,ap.d QtJters." .

,
far from set. Administration support is
contingent on a balanced federal
budget, until which point no new starts
on water projects will be allowed. That
delay is supported by' Sen. Bill Arm-
strong (R-Colo.), who otherwise is a
staunch project backer. .
Meanwhile, manager Jack said the
Black and Veatch report, which cost
Durango S90,000, will light up his plan-
ning efforts; "!t's the best money the city
ever spent," he said. ''we'll be getting
dividends jar 50 years." ,

Timber firms
given harvest
extensionsI • .,

In an effort to help out the depressed
timber industry, the U.S. Forest Service
has again granted extensions to firms
holding contracts to cut national forest
timber. But while critics call the move a
bail out, the industry itself is divided
over whether the extensions will help
or hurt,
M\lch of the timber sold, but still
uniOgged' in the Rocky MO\lntain West
is already \lnder a one-year extension
that expires next April. The depressed
housing . market that prompted that
delay has only worsened, however, with
I\lmber sales skidding to new lows.
The latest extension was_ anno\lnced
Oct. 15 by John Crowe'll,)r., the former
Louisiana Pacific Corp. executive who is
now the Department of Agric\llture's
assistant secretary fur natural resources
and environment. Details were .not
available at press time, bu~ according to
Mack McManigle, timber manager fur
the agency's Rocky Mountain region,
another two-year extension will be
granted on sales made prior to 1981,
-and due to expire before April, 1985. -
Lumbering in the West is running at
about 76' percent of normal today.
Nearly 55,000 lumber mill workers 7'

54 percent of the total workfurce -
were om of work during the week'

"Well, officer, they bad a kind of
.crazed look in tbeir eyes." A Coiwerse
CO\lllty, Wyoming, resident is planning
to s\le the state 0f Wyoming beca\lse
two antelope ran iltto his S92,ooo, 1979
Rolls Royce, causing S10,000 worth of
damage.

Instead, they're going to invest in steel
mills. Environmental Protection Agency
administrator Anne Gorsuch "made it
clear that she wants the agency to
become less involved in environmental
protection," according to the Denver
Post.

Shucks, let's bkmw it on theguys woo
aren't there yet. A headline in 'the Sheri-
dan (Wyo.) Press said, "dld-timers,
newcomers are root of boom town
probletns·:~.,.
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ending Oct, 15, accordingtoasurveyby
the Western Wood Products Associa-
tion. Some 430 of the West's 756 saw-
mills are dosed or cutting at reduced
rates. . '
· With most of the industry turning
spruce, fir, and lodgepole pine into two-
by-foursand other studs, tbe slump is
blamed on 11 housing -market stalled by
high interest rates.A thousand board-
foot log getting ,5278 two years ago
today brings only $198.
:'It's an industry bailout," said Trent
Orr of the Natural Resources Defense
Council- in San Francisco, "And I'm not
surprised given Mr. Crowell's back-
ground But it astounds me that tbe
Forest Service is meanwhile continuing
an aggressive new timber sale program,
inchrding sales in roadless areas. It's all
out of sync."
"I don't look at,it :IS being a subsidy fur
'.th"> industJ:y,:LSa1d -GharlllS' .Coston,
regional forester fur the Northern
Region in Missoula" Mont: "These guys
are really hurting."
New sales, according to Coston and
most industry officials, are needed to
insure a .long-term lumber supply for
when' the market rebounds. But that's
where agreement in the industry ends.
One firm displeased with the latest
extension grant is Boise Cascade Corpo-
ration. Spokesman R. Kirk Ewart told
the Idaho Statesman that the exten-
sions would send a message to compa-
nies that when bad business dedsions are
made, "someone will always bail' us
out."
Ewart also argued the extensions
would reduce sawmill production, low-
ering employment even further, while
costing the federal government Inrerest
on the lost r~tme. . .
But forcing small mill ownersto cut
and sell timber at today's depressed pri-
ces would cause dozens of bankrupt-
cies, said Paul Ehinger of the Western'
Resource Alliance in Eugene, are.
Small mill owner Scott Robbins, how-
ever, said if isn't that clear cut. Robbins.
manages the Black Mountain spruce Co.
in Craig, Colo., which is keeping all of its
50 emplopyees b\lSY making boards
from national forest spruce.
"The issue is' not split along large and

· small lines," he said, "It depends more
on whether YO\l have a contract or not.
Uist year we didn't, and the extension
didn't help. But this time, depending on
the wording, it may save us."
Those details, said Robbins, include
how much, . if at all, firms -will be
required to.pay out in monthly deposits
as a pre-payment for the timber. Too
high a rate wO\lld force O\lt small
operators.
Varying cirewnstances exist fur all of
the 45 mills in Rocky Mountain region
forests, said official McManigle, who
manages timber sales from the agency's
Denver office fur furestS in Colorado,
Wyoming, South Dakota, Nebraska and
Kansas. Contracts fur national forest
· timber range from 100,000 board feet
to over 130 million board feet held by

What's in a name. A British engineer
has developed a plan for construction of·
synthetic island to be created 20 miles
qlf the New Jersey Coast as a *e for
disposal of hazardous wastes. The island
itself would be. composed of dredge
spoils, sewage sl\ldge and toxic wastes.
·ItwO\lltl be located in an area known as
Cholera Bank.

, Well,at least they're not Communists.
Interior, Secretary James Watt's nomi-
nee for head of the US Geological Sur:-
vey, Andrew V. Bailey, once sent a
memo to the USGS environment section
saying that "inllamatory words such as
devastated, defiled, ravaged, gouged,
scarred and' destroyed should not· be
.used" to describe the impact of a strip
·mine. Bailey continued, "These are
words used by the Sierra O\lb, Friends
of the Earth, environmentalists, homo-
seXllals, ecologists and other ideologi.
Cal eunuchs." ......,

the giant firm, Edward Hines. Co. of
Chicago. ." .
Neither McManigle nor Coston could
predict the effect of Crowell's exten-
sion decision, saying it was made with-
om their consultation. .

,...-------------'i'
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_ Millin.g uranium at Uravan

Cotter mine.
.contests· state
.uranium rules

GOlDEN, .Colo. - A draft; water qual-
ity pertnit to be issued next week may
· satisfy-state standards, but both the
mine operator receiving thepermit and
downstream water users say they're dis·
pleased. The 'ensuing tussle may set a
precedent fur regulating radiation lev-
'els in drinking water througnout
, Colorado.

The pennit woll1d allow tbe Cotter .
Corporation to. discharge 40 picomries
of uranium per liter of waler per month
from its Schwanzwalder uranium mine,
located on Ralston Creek in the foothills
west of Denver. A picocurie equals'a
millionth of a millionth of a gram of
radium. , '
That is fur below the average 1,635
picocuries per liter the mine rc;leased
last year, and even tbough Cotter
intends to b\lild a water treatment plant
\ISing a newly applied ion exchange pro-
cess, the firm is not 's\lre it can meet tbe
lower standard.
"The test resll1ts look good," said Joe

· McCluskey, Cotter vice president· and
mine manager, "but we won't ,know
\Inti! we really \lse it." To cover itself,
Cotter is challenging' the state water
quality standards now - being set for
uranium.
. Those standards are being determined
for each of Colorado's !llajor
watersheds. Only tbe South Platte River
Basin, in whith Ralston Creek is located,
has thus fur been targeted.
The Schw;utzwalder mine was pur-
chased by Cotter in 1966. Its uranium is
milled in Canon City and sent to nuclear
power plants in Illinois owned by Cot·
ter's parent company, Commonwealth
Edison. Mining the urban Front Range
has. not been easy for Cotter, which
today also £lees charges it is violating
county zoning laws.
Efforts to set state \lranium" standards
were begun after Ralston Creek water
users protested the high levels of radia-
tion in their drinking water. In May
1979 the North Table MO\llltain Water
District, serving some 7;500 foothill res-
idents, sued the city of Denver, which
manages the Ralston Creek water
supply.
Denver,/joined by the city of Arvada, in
tum sued Cotter, and all parties agreed a
· stale uranium standard wOuld belp
resolve the issue.
"If you don't. want to run things. by
crisis, then you damn better get your

(conttnued onpiige 4r' .
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(continued from page 3)
figures straight, rather than wait for
someone to die," said Polly Hearn, presi-
dent of the water district.
The 40 picocurie level (on a monthly
average) is low enough, said Hearn, but
among the draft permit's deficiencies
she cited a lack of waste rock monitor-
ing, inadequate sampling requirements,
an undear definition of the area's flood-
plain boundaries and questionable dis- .
charge flow limits.
Hearn, who describes her three year
relationship ~th Cotter as "strained," is
also angry that the firm broke what she
perceives as a promise to abide by the
state uranium standards by challenging
them in court. "That simply cuts off
communication, except between lawy-
ers," she said.
Bob Yuhnke of the Environmental
Defense Fund in Denver is also pleased
with the proposed 40 picocurie level.
But he too questions the' adequacy of
the monitoring requirements.
The Department of Health's Water
Quality Control Division intends to
assist Cotter in samPling Ralston Creek's
water. In order to aetermine whether
the firm is meeting the daily maximum
allowance of 80 picocuries per liter, a
sample must be taken once a.month,
said the agency's 000 Simpson. But, he
said, three samplings per month are
'needed to determine compliance with
the monthly 40 picocuries level. The
Department of Health will take only one
sample per month, regulating the daily
allowance; but no one is scheduled to
take the other two samples. Yuhnke said
he wants those three samplings done.
McCluskey de dined to comment on
details of the permit, including its moni-
toring standards, while 'litigation was
pending. But he defended Cotter's
response to the problem. ''we got a
research program going to reduce the
dischaIge long before any regulatory
agency got into this," he said.
Yuhnke fears Cotter's attack on the
stale uranium standards may trip up the
process, leaving the rest of Colorado's
watersheds without ratliation level
limits.
Cotter is exp,ected to arguem part that

ADDENDUM
In our story on the Montana water-

fowl hunting season in Westerri Roun-
dup, 10/2181, we reponed that the
Montana Canada goose hunting season
was being postponed six weeks because
of contamination of birds with the pesti-
cide endrin. The postponement is effec-
tive only in the eigbt counties most
heavily sprayed with endrin: Richland,
Dawson, Prairie, Wibaux, Fallon, Cus-
ter, Caner and -Powder River. In the
remainder of the state, the Canada
goose season isinow underway.

without a federal standard, Colorado's
rules are unlawful.
Efforts by the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency to set national standards
have stalled, inpart due to uncertainties
. over bow to factor in natural radiation
. levels - a dilemma that has hounded
Colorado officials.
Once issued, the draft discharge per-
mit for the Schwartzwalder mine will be
open 45 days fOr public comment.

Condemned
N.D. farmers
fight tax-I
Facing the prospect of paying capital
gains taxes on profits they never
wanted, nor received, seven North
Dakota farmers are again asking the fed-
era! government to return their con-
demned land. But their protest is falling
on deaf ears, and any solution rests with.
the uncertain future of the controversial
Garrison Diversion water project.
In 1979 the federal government began
acquiring ptivate land to build the first
phase of the project - the 30-mile New
Rockford Canal. Two owners willingly
sold The seven who are now protesting,
however, refused to sell and had their
land condemned. '
Work on the canal has not yet begun.
The Bureau of Reclamation is under
court order to wait until several issues
surrounding the whole Garrison project
are resolved, including a Canadian
govemment protest and uncertain con-
gressiona~ funding.
. The Iandowners,hoping the project
will never be built and feeling inade-
quately compensated for their land,
have refused to accept the money. But
meanwhile, the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice clock has ticked on, and starting
December I, the protestors will be lia-
hIe capital gains taxes on the profits
they, at least officially, have made.
"The condemnation was totally unjus-
tified, and those taxes are disctintina-
tory," said Ordean Ehel, a Fessenden,
N.D., farmer and head of the Committee'
to SaveNorth Dakota, which is fighting
the Garrison project. The taxes will
vary, depending on the original pur-
chase price and other estate factors.
Ebel's.group wrote "to the Department
of the Interior asking to meet with
secretary James Watt dUring his visit to
the state this week. Notwithstanding
the offi:r of a "good home-cooked North
Dakota meal" and the "chance to see a
productive and beautiful rtvervalley still
threatened with destruction by the Gar-
rison project," Watt did not accept·the
invitation Ebel said he will try other
channels to reach the adnlinistration.
Meanwhile, the seven protesting
farmers have continued cultivating the
condemned land "It's somewhat ille-
gal," said Ebel, "but what em they do?
It's their life."

-.'.' "
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.Oil shale $
face final
fight inD.C.
The $1. I billion federal loan guarantee
for the Colony-Oil Shale Project in west-
ern Colorado is being protested by Sen.
Harrison Schmitt (R-N.M.) and four
environmental groups. The challengers
admit it's a political longshot, but they
hope the fight will at least precipitate a
telling congressional vote. _
The guarantees would be given to the
Tosco Corporation to help finance its
part of the joint Tosco-Exxon Company
USA venture - billed as the nation's
first commercial-scale oil shale facility.
The Colony project is located near Para-
chute and is expected to produce
48,300 barrels of shale oil a day by 1987,
costing $3.1 billion to build.
The controversial guarantee, which
would back private loans to Tosco with
federal money, was unsu ccessfully
opposed by Office of Management and
Budget Director David Stockman. It's an
unfair subsidy he argued.
That opinion is shared by Schmitt, who
is pushing the Senate to exercise its
option to reject the proposed guaran-
tee. (It will automatically go into affect
if neither the House nor Senate acts.)
"Any time the government interferes
in the prtvate capital market, it is its
responsibility to clearly justify that the
project would not go forward otherwise
and that public interest or. national
security would suffer significantly,"
Schmitt told the Denver Post last week
"That responsiblility has been aban-
doned in the granting of these loan
guarantees. "
Schmitt further argued that the guaran-
tee in effect raises the federal deficit by
$1.1 billion by "raising the pressures on
interest rates and by allocating credit to
specific projects."
A poor precedent will be set, he said,
"that other such companies will expect
to follow."
The new U.S. Synthetic 'Fuels Board
will have $6 billion during Fiscal Year
1982 to help fund other 'projects,
including six oil shale-related projects
in Colorado and Utah.
Echoing Schmitt's concerns, tbe four
environmental groups, including
Friends of the Earth and the 'Colorado
Open Space Council, said the guarantee
"does not adequately protect the tax-
payers' investment." The security
offered as collateral for the guarantee -
basically the value of the project itself
.'and the lands Tosco has acquired - do
not match the government risk, being_
largely derived from the loan guarantee
itself. If it defaults, Tosco would keep-all
of its patents, licenses and property
rights not necessary for completing the
project.
The groups ·said the agreement with
Tosco fails to consider ·environmental
health and safety problems that may
arise with the Colony project.
Schmitt said he will try to introduce a
resolution before the full senate when
Congress reconvenes Oct. 15, bypassing
the banking committee chaired by Sen.
Jake Gam (R-Utah), which is supportive
of the guarantee.
Efforts to kill the loan guarantee are
also underway on the Houseside, wbere
Rep. Toby Moffi:tt (D-Conn.) is pushing
.for a similar resolution of disapproval -.
Last minute support for the guarantee
has come from Sen, Gary Hart (0-
Colo.), who last week said he favored it
because it allowed a "relatively modest
size" company to join the oil shale rush'
and because Tosco haspromisedto pro-
vide ,more than .275 million in impact
aid to P.ara·chute 'and other

___ ~ -", '::"" ..J communities.

CORRECTION
We incorrectly reported in the last issue that sen. Gary Han (D-Colo.) was opposing
off-traelleasing for federal oil shale leases. His lilI to amendthe leasing system, S. 1383,
allows sum leasing(to be used for shaIe waste disposal),snbject to environmental and
social impactprotections,aswellas &Ubeniatorial coocurrence.See HCN6/26/8I formore~~. - ,

Colorado River below Shadow Mtn. Reservoir •

Energy firms
told to store
own water'
DENVER - There is enough water in .
the Colorado River to support a 1. 5 bil-
lion barrel-a-day oil shale industry in the
West without draining irrigation and
other uses, Colorado water expert Bill
McDonald told a group of energy com-
pany officials here last week.
The availability of that water, which'
could also sustain five times the existing.
coal-fired power plants in the region, is
contingent on several conditions, said
McDonald, head of the.Colorado Water
Conservation Board But he predicted
no major obstacles, stressing the water
for developing oil shale, will cost indus-
try no more than Sl billion - less than
rwo percent of the total development
cost.
McDonald's remarks came during a
symposium attended by some 100 pu b-
lic officials and energy developers,
including representatives' from Chev-
ron, Standard Oil, ARCO, Tosco, Sohio,
construction companies such as Bech-
tell and Utah Intemational. With inter-
ests in. resources spread from
Wyomings Green River Basin south to
Colorado's Piceance oil shale tracts,
they came to learn about water in the
West.
Irrigators are a tempting target for
water purchases, said McDonald. They
use 90 percent of the 3.8 million' acre-
feet consumed annually by the four
Colorado River Upper Basin states '7

Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and
Wyoming
All four states allow water right
transfers, he said, "and from a pur.ely
legal point of view, there's no constraint
on the amount of water that could be
transferred. ,,'The industry already-owns
some 20,000 acre-feet of irrigation
water on Colorado's Westem Slope, he
estimated. (A 1.5 milion barrel industry
is believed to need 200,000 acre-feet,
plus another 20,000 for associated
growth.)
Such transfers, however, McDonald
warned, "em be cumbersome and
costly." He cited a slew of obstacles,
including complex water laws, Indian
water claims, federal reserved rights,
the J944 Mexican Treaty,andriverflow
uncenaint~es.
Other speakers testified to suroessful

. ' -efforts to purchase water. ETSI spokeS-
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man Dennis Stickely relayed the recent
commitment contract with South
Dakota for its coal slurry pipeline. Rod-
ney Clark of the Intermountain Power
Project said his firm was able to obtain
water from 673 farmers "without coer-
cion." Water law veteran Edward Clyde
of Salt Lake City concluded that "in most
places-in the West you can poi a water
right together."
There is widespread <wosition to
new water storage projects in Montana,
warned John Acord of the Montana
Department of Natural Resources. Non-
etheless, the word heard by energy
developers wanttng 'Yater .was: build
'your own dams.
'''That's generally what we advise," said
Joe Lord, project engineer fur Banner
Associates, Inc., of Laramie, Wyo., to
whom many Overthrust Belt energy
firms tum for help in acquiring water.
That opinion was shared by Paula
Jones of the federal Office of Technol-
ogy Assessment in Washington, D.C.,
who said there were a myriad of "politi-
cal and institutional constraints on
water ayailability" from existing users
that make developing new sources and
storage projects attractive to industry.
Among the conditions McDonald cited .
for making adequate water available
were: that the Colorado River Basin
Compact allows each state enough
water for its share of the oil shale devel-
opment; that other water users don't
exceed their project levels; that pro-
posed water storage projects are built;

and that the Colorado River flows each
year as predicted.
While agriculture may not suffer from
oil shale development, wildlife and
other instream users ntight he hard hit,
said lawyer Clyde. "The system fur
determining water rights by whomever
got to the courthouse first has left
instrearn uses dry," he said. '
Clyde said he opposed proposals to
subject all water users to full-cost pric- '
ing, arguing that the market place can't
"save a waterfall or other public inter-
ests." Several speakers had complained
that federal subsidies of agricultural and
'municipal uses were unfair to energy
developers and encouraged water
waste.

States try
rule-bending
-for uranium
Massive layoffs in the uranium industry
are forcing the· nation's top two
uranium-producing states, New Mexico
and Wyoming, to weigh environmental
regulations and standards against eco-
nomic considerations.
, In New Mexico, where the 'industry
has traditionally shown great political
muscle, the balance is skewed toward

dollar considerations. In Wyonting it is
still too soon to tell.
Between March 1980 and September
1981 the uranium work force in Wyom-
ing declined by 54 percentto 2,500. An ,
ad hoc' committee appointed by Gov.
Herschler (D) has recommended sev-
eral steps the state could take to cut·
costs for uranium operators and restore
confidence in the uranium industry
there.
Herschler told the comntittee Oct. 2
that he had already acted on several of
the recommendations: among them,
working with federal agencies to
remove duplication in the permitting
and bonding process, and changing
bonding requirements to allow com-
panies to bond themselves.
The committee is also asking that the
Wyoming Legislature consider defer-
ring or reducing taxes. Committee
members are most concerned about
reclamation requirements during tem-
porary shutdowns.
State environmental officials have
argued they cannot allow companies to
shut down mining for several years
without reclaiming the mines. Con-
cerned about water pollution and ero-
sion during the interim, they also fear
companies might abandon the mines if
the market does not improve, as they
did during a uranium bust in the I 960s.
Now the state and the companies are
approaching a comprontise, which
would not require full reclamation hut
would take some steps to protect the
, ,

environment. In a letter to the state, the
.Wyoming MiningAssOca~on said opera-
tors would file annual reports, monitor
their sites, pay' bonds, and generally
show a willin!Wess to mcur significant
ongoing investments." Marion Loontis,
associate vice president fur the associa-
tion, said the companies would be wil-
ling to take "reasonable" precautions to
guard against environmental degrada-
tion during the interim.
New Mexico has no reclamation or
bond requirements fur uranium mines:
a company can stop mining and walk
from the site without forfeiting any.
thing, whether or not it is a temporary
shutdown.
New Mexico is required by federal law
to' regulate uranium mills and their
wastes, known as tailings. But the state
is deiyIng the federal Nuclear Regula-
tory Comntission by proposing tailings
regulations that are less stringent than
the national standards. New Mexico has
an agreement with the NRC allowing it
to regulate ntills and tailings only if its
standards are at least as stringent as the
'NRC's.
"Compared With NRC's requirements,
the state regulations are much more
shortsighted, much less flexible and
much less likely to be successful,"
according to Paul Robinson of the
Southwest Research and Information
Center.
A confrontation hetween state and fed-
eral regulators is expected.

- Marjane Ambler

HOTLINE
ANOTHER BLMWILD AREA
The Great Rift lava flow roadless area
in southern Idaho is expected to he
named the country's second official
Bureau of LandManagement wilderness
area this week by Secretary of the inte-
rior James Watt. The 34'1,000 acres of
public lands east of Sun Valley surround
the Craters of the Moon National Monu-
ment. Except 'for some upcoming deci-
sions on developing geothermal energy
resources in the area, Idaho BLM Direc-
tor Bob Buffington in Boise predicted
little controversy over the recommen-
dation, which will be sent to Congress
for approval. The BLM's Aravaipa wild
area in Arizona was recommended last
month; Malpais in New Mexico is
expected to he the third nomination for
wilderness status.

WILDERNFBS RUNDOWN
Public Land News, a Washington-
based newsletter, has published a run-
down of congressional attempts to
write wilderness bills fur various states '
based on Roadless Area Review and Eva-
luation studies conducted by the U.S.
Forest service. Montana: Members of
the state's congressional delegation are
apparently considering- bills fur individ-
ual wilderness areas, such as West Big
Hole, but there are no plans fur a state-
wide bill. Utah: No action is expected.
Wyoming: According to Sen. Malcolm
Wallop's office, the delegation is work-
ing "quite closely" to develop a bill.
Colorado, Idaho and New Mexico have
already passed statewide wilderness
bills,

, ,
FARMLAND LEVElLING OFF
For the first time in years, the value of
farmland' has actually declined when
measured in real values. Average prices
rose nine percent during the past 12
months, compared to an 11 percent"
rise in the Consumer Price Index. The
last decade saw farmland prices soaring
some 266 percent. But for the next year
at least, predicts Ron Jerentias, a U.S."
Department of Agriculture econontist,
higher interest rates, tight credit, and
falling farm income will keep a lid on
farmland value growth. Farm income
also faces a further decline, he said, fol-
lowing a 40 percent drop last year.

DUNOIR DRILLING
The DuNoir Wilderness Study Area,
adjacent to the Washakie Wilderness in
Wyoming, may hear the nearby sound of
drilling next spring if Chevron USA has
its way. Chevron, which holds leases in
the area, has. told the U.S.Forest Service
it wants to drill near Gap Lake. The site
"is near elk calving areas, according to
Forest Service officials. District Ranger
Ted Knowles told.the Wyoming State
Journal that Chevron would use prim-
arily old timber roads. Knowles said the
company would he allowed to develop
its lease with restrictions determined by
an environmental assessment prepared
by the u.s. Geological Survey:

WASTE ON TIlE PLAINS
Frustrated by the controversy involved
in dumping wastes close to Colorado's
Front Range, the hazardous waste indus-
try is setting its sights 'on the Colorado
plains for a new chemical dump. The '
"latest suggestion by Chem-Security Sys- '
terns, Inc., of Bellvue, Wash., calls fur a
320·acre disposal facility just east of
Limon, 90 miles from Denver. Geologi - -
cal studies are still needed, but the com-
pany president Patrick Wicks predicts
the underlying Pierre Shale formation
will be ideal for containing the liquid
toxics.

YELLOWSTONE CONCESSIONS
1WA Services, Inc., which took over
concessions in Yellowstone National
Park on a temporary basis two years ago,
will he moving in for five or possibly ten
.years under a new contract it won by
bidding against seven other firms. 1WA,
a subsidiary of Canteen COIp., of Chi-
cago, evidently fit Interior Secretary
James Watfs bill of a company willing to
play a bigger role in running the park.
1WA will invest 22 percent of its gross
revenue, and pre-tax profits over five
percent, into tourist improvements in
Yellowstone. Seven million will go to fix
up Grant Village with more lodging and
eating facilities. TWA also runs services
at Bryce Canyon and Zion National
Parks in Utah, and the Nonh Rim of the
Grand Canyon.

WILD HORSE FEE DELAYED

/

UTAH ORV'S
The Uinta National Forest in Utah is
closing hundreds of'acres to off-road
vehicles in an attempt to. preserve
watershed. The forest is losing about
90,000 tons of soil each year through
various impacts, including off-road vehi-
cle use, grazing and some natural ero-
sion. Vehicle restrictions should save
about 12,000 tons of that loss. Forest
officials said most of the roads weren't
supposed to be there in the first place:
"People just take. off and go across
meadows,'

SHALE LANDS ADDED
More than 2.6 million acres of oil shale
land in western Colorado have been
reclassified by the u.s. Geological Survey
as "prospectively valuable for oil shale."
The action reverses a withdrawal of the
lands made in 1930. Of the acreage,
655,789 acres appear to have the grea-
test potential fur econontic recovery of
shale oil, the USGS said. The two areas
so identified are the Roan Plateau oil
shale leasing area in.the southern halfof
the, Piceance Basin and the White River
area in the northern half of the basiri.
USGS said these areas contain deposits
of at least 60 feet of oil shale that will
yield" 25 or more gallons of shale oil per
ton.

The Bureau of Land Management's
plan to raise adoption fees fur wild
"horses and burros has been delayed
"until Jan. 2, 1982. The increase, which
will create a uniform adoption fee sys-
tem of $200 for wild horses and $75 for
burros, was originally scheduled to go .
into effect on Oct: 1, 1981. BIM Direc-
tor Bob Burford said, "The delay will
give us time to assess the effects of the
fee increase on demand for wild horses
and burros. Our review over the past
several months iJ;ldicates the adoption
program. would not meet the Bureau's
removal and disposal goals of 11,000
excess animals fur fiscal year 1982." The
iitcrease is designed to reduce the fed-
eral Subsidy fur the program. It costs the
"BIM abut $325 to round up eachanimal.
Previous fees had ranged from as low as
a few dollars-to $145, depending upon"
the location.'

/
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''We are 'talking ""out increased 'heart '
attacks, birth defects:pro61erns for asth- -
matics and other illnesses. With com-
p~ete certainty, we' are talking about
some lives, but we don't know how
many."
Industry spokesman McCarthy ton-
cedes manufacrurers can meet the cur-
rent standards, but sa}" they are
unnecessarily high. ''We are convinced
that a seven gram CO standard and two
gram NOx standard will more than ade-
quately maintain our air quality goals,"
he said
The Traxler-Hillis bill is· now being
considered by the House health, and
environment subcommittee. A panel
source said a majotity on the subcom-
mittee favors the bill's amendments to
the act, but they want to doa compre-
hensive re-write of the Oean Air Act,
not take a piecemeal approach. Passage
is unlikely this year.
The . auto industry sa}" it needs to
"know the answers" about: emission
limits h<::cause of the- long lead times
required by the industry. .:

"••'t.
,"< .
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. adminlst_tiItion through the EPA' WOrds for seriouscntbacks In protec- .
The Reagan proposals have become tion tl5rpublic bealth and environment'
known through a series ofleaks, fol- The-first issue being addressed inCon-:

There ~e as many opinions about the , lowed by a lot of backtracking, followed gress is ·the auto emissions question.
Clean Air Act as there are people who I:iy a list of announced "principles" for Legislation has been introduced by
breathe air, The act expired last month changes in the act. Reps, Bob Traxler (D-Mich.) and
and the debate about Its renewal is cur- The administration's principles are: . Elwood Hillis (R-Ind.) to ease tailpipe' -
rently raging in Congress, Everybody' , emissions standards., Continuing current methods of set-
wants some changes --the auto industry; ting air pollution standards, "based on Under current law, cars are required to"
environmentalists, utilities and energy emit no more than 3.4 grams per mile
Producers. As might be expected, they sound scientific data" that demon- of carbon monoxide (CO) and 1.0

strates real health risks. The administra-don't all have the same revisions in.· grams pe.r mile of oxides of nitrogention does not yet want to apply
mind. . cost-benefit analysis to clean air. (NOx). The Traxler-Hillis bill would
Whatever changes come about, they proposals. change these requirements to seven
will have a profound effect on the Rocky grams per mile of CO and two grams per
Mountain West. They will determine , Continuingfederai "secondary stand- mile of NOx, roughly doubling allowa- _
the future of Denver's air quality, the ards." These are air quality rules which ble emissions, - .
intensity of oil shale and synthetic fuels protect human welfare, as opposed to Tim McCarthy of the Motor Vehicle
development, visibility in parks and wil- the more lenient primary standards, Manufacturers Association, which sup-
derness areas, the future deterioration which protect human health. Se- ports the changes, .said, "CO is going
of air in a region-that now has relatively condary standards protect crops, visibil- down everywhere in the country at the
clean air and, according to some, the ity and buildings from damage from air rate of about seven percent a year; 14
survival of lakes and streams now wider pollution. percent a year in urban.areas, Going
assault from acid rain. from a 3.4 to a seven CO - even though
"It's as clear a conflict between public ' Continuing protection of clean air in our opponents portray that as doubling
health and private profit as I've ever national parks and wilderness areas, the standard - would only really mean
seen," 'said Robert Yuhnke, Rocky designated Class I under the act, which going from a 96 percenttotal reduction
Mountain regional counsel for the prohibitsvirtuallyalldeteriorationofair to a 92 percent reduction." .
Environmental Defense Fund. quality in these areas. The association also supports the new When the; comprehensive review gets
"The changes we're looking for will NOx standard, arguing that only seven. under way, another provision of the act
not hinder progress in cleaning up the ' Establishing more effective controls counties in the country exceed NOx. which will get a lot of attention is the
air. In fact, they will increase it," said Jeff over cancer-causing pollutants. "Five of those are in Southern California, prevention of significant deterioration
Conley, air quality project director for . Our provision ~ouldn't affect them," (PSD). The PSD is a complex web of, Changing automobile emissions tothe industry-sponsored National Envir- . said McCarthy. Califumia has a special regulations designed to keep very clean"more reasonable levels," particularlyonmental Development Association. provision. under the law allowing it to air very clean and pretty clean air from

has sals C ch for carbon monoxide and nitrogen .NEDA propo ror 23 anges in ~ set its own airstandards, "The other two getting too much dinier, while 'allowing
th

oxide.' .-
e act. areas are Chicago and Denver. Between concentrated industrial development in

First passed.m 1970 and strengthened ' Eliminating the requirement that all 1987,:md 1990; all areas wou,~d be in some areas.
in 1977, the act is a complex amalgam of new power plants install equipment compliance with the standard. The PSD program divides the country
auto emissiohs restrictions, "tncre- '.known as scrubbers to remove sulfur ,,, But Dr. James Lents, director of-the air up into Classes I, Il and III Class I covers
ments" of allowable pollution in clean from stack emissions, regardless of pollution control division of the Colo- areas that must meet.the most stringent
air. areas, provisions for compliance whether they bum high- or low-sulfur rado Department of Health, satd Denver air quality standards and includes most,
schedules for areas which fail to meet coal..' .. , will be incapable of meeting the but not all, national parks and wilder·
. health standards and dozens of other' national ambient air quality standard in ness areas. several governmental bodies

d I ,Givingstatesfullpartnershipincarry- this century under the Traxler-Hillis and Indian tribes may petition to have
concepts. that were invente exc u- ing out the act, with the federal govern· bill "0 . 'b'li Id Isively for dealing with the subject. It is a '. ur VISt 1 ty wou a so get land under their jurisdiction redesig-

ment monitoring their perfonnan,ce. worse," said Lents. "In addition, a peti· - nated as Class I. Sofur only the Northernregulator's heaven and an industrialist's
h II The issues which will have the most tion by General Motors to relax diesel Cheyenne Reservation and the Flathead
~~ act is designed to protect the effect on the West are the auto emis- particulate. standards from '0.2 grams Reservation,bothinMontana,havepeti-
health and welfare of the American pub. sions standards, the changes in the prevo per mile to 0.6gramsper mile will make tioned for and received Class I status. A
lic by cleaning up the air they brea- ention of significant deteriotation Denve~'s visibility 60 percent worse. group of citizens in Wyoming is asking
the. Apparently' the Oean Air Act is requirements, elimination of the The Denver metropolitan area is cur· the state to petition the federal govern·
·working. There has been steady scrubber requirement and an issue rently a non-attainment area - meaning' ment for Class I status fur the Cloud
improvement in the nation's air quality which the administration guidelines do it does not meet- the primary public Peak Wilderness area in the Bighorn
over the last decade, according to the not address, control of acid rain. health air quality standards - for Partic· Mountains.

. ulates, CO, ozone and NOx. Other areas Most of the countryisdesignated ClassEnvironmental Protection Agency.
Yet ~ere are as many. proposals for The admInistration claims that the in the region not meetingbesome "'of'r II.. This designation allows fur_ certain
changing the act as there are special proposed. changes are rea,sonable standards in whole or in part cause increments of air quality. deterioration,
interests.' Currently, 'there. are tWo responses to" problems caused by tlie auto emissions'are Salt Lake City and '" wtiich v.,y fi'om place to place, using as
f<x;usses of:the debat~ _ changes inaet. The National CleanAjr(:oalition, an Davis county il) U~; Missoula and Bil- . a basis changes iIi the air quality since.' ..
auto 'erriissions prOposed by the auto" umbrella. group of envirol1l)1ental . lliIgs, Monti,and uuil)1er C01!f1ty; Colo. :.. i971. In no case is air qualiry supposed .. ""
• dust' .' d' 'h ...... .o n;~.tions lobbym' g on· the aCt.,Sai.d. '.' NoiJe-ofthes,:have 3S'seVere a problem .' . to be worse than the National Ambient

.·m . ry"tla.mo~compre epslve.ser-., ..." as Denver: Salt UIk,e CQul.. d rn'eer;the, ··AM. "' ... "'ty' Stanctard ('NAAQ'S):If. an'.'..,,'
ies of'rt'Vl!iions ~ci:I by ~.!l.c:agarr" i .the principles, ate, ~'plledwith· eode', ' .....,..". .
~~: ~ ','" '.' . .' .. ' ..... • : ., health standatdS"under the.clianges, but": 3rea~s3ir qualityis'whrse --, li\IeDenvp;,'....;r,;;~~~~'~.c;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~r1=~~=~.;:::;:=:;::~:::~;;:..::..;:· l~l:ir·",;-ould:'neeo Ii coffipliance- e;a';osibn:_ salfLake:~ity,6rBiIliiigs~ii is caued'~ '" ..

'.., C1i: ..... A:t. :I-t ' . "r .KA- t.·WA- 'l"L~" ". untilthe·late,1980k .. _ .. ,.. , '" :'non-anitinrneJ;)tarea" i"'d:·put._ona,'·
. "VUSUl.UJ. roni . . '..'!,oillplianceschedUIe,wider w1)i& it.

. -' " The fea.son for the proposed reduction . must clean up itsair to that standard 1?Ya
Sunllte@ 'Glazing is acknowledged by everyone afrected. date specified in tbe compliance' plan.
for Solar Panels and. to be economic, not envjronmental. Class III allows the largest increm.ents

. The troubled u.s. auto industrywants to . of additional air pollution, but must still
Greenhouses usethechangestosavemoney,inerease meet the NAAQS. TItis designation is

Teton Tinkers & Traders profits and reduce the price of cars to designed to allow fur some industrial
Bo. 91,Vletlll', ID83455 the P1,1b1ic. concentrations. Class III areas must be
. (2081787-2495· But the cost savings estimates varyrad· requested by governmental bodies, like

iCally. Some manufucturers claim they Oass I; there presently are.none in the
will save in excess of MOOper car if the U.S,. '.
standards are relaxed. However, a. Ford There are several proposals which
Motor Co. executive recently testified would eliminate the Class II and III.' The
before Congress that the 'savings would industry association's Conley said,
-be otiIyabout $85 per car. ''What we are finding out is that the
A consultailt to the Environmental increment doesn't do anYthing in the
Defense Fund, Thomas C Austin, said ovetwhelming majority of cases. The
Ford's estimate "is fur more realis- increment feature, in theoty, is based on
tic ..,the reduced fuel ecotl,omy that . the presuInptionthat pollution levels
would result from the use of minimum are rising everywhere. This, in fuet, is
cost control systems would sigtiificantly not .the case. We only hit the increment
increase the total cost of owning and in aI>out seven percent of the cases -'in
operatltlg the vehicle." . high terrain. So if you have these few
To EDF's Yuhnke, it's more than dol- cases, is the program really justifiable?

. lars. "High:jltitude'auto standards liter- "If you don't ,hit the increment, you
ally m!'an ure and death for tbose still have to do a long anal}"is and moni-
sensitive to these pollutants," he said. toting, and it .turns out that it doesn't

An enVironmentally sound, water-
les.s .w_aste treatment system for
homes, cabins .and·campgrounds.
Composts 'toilet waste'!. and or-
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
conserVing" nut'rlen1s, water and
energy_

.1t:O~~:~T '\

'''~~7FOOD7
CLASSIFIED
SPROurs. Complete OOw·to-grow-them instrUctions;
fresh food year aJ'()und for pennies; excellent storage
item. Send $1 and&\SE to Marre1le, P.O. Box 1133, SInd·
point, tdaho 83864.

FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTORCON-
TACT:
ClIvl!s Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Meadows Rd_
Whltefl9h, MT 59937
(406) 862-3854

HIgb Country News Is !ftking a full-time assodatt
edltor·to begin injanuary. Duties indudewritlng, editing
and SOIllt lDlagement respmsllility. ~y: U2,OOO a
year. Send resume, clips and a letter detailing your
rtksoos for wanting the lob to Geoff O'Gara, High
Corm"" New, 8m< K, Lander, Wyo 8252(). AppIkatioo
deadlin~.is November 10, .1981.
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"It's as clear a conflict between public health and
private profit as I've ever seen."

- Robert Yuhnke

make any difference."
However, according to West,em envir-
onmentalists, the PSO requirements
assure that already clean air will not be
degraded Elimination of the Oass IIand
III designations would probably allow
-air quality in all these areas to deterio-
rate to the NAAQS, which is the mill-
imum acceptable standard.
Most areas in the Rockies have very
clean air already. Since this "baseline"
air is so clean, tbe allowable increments
would increase air pollution by only a
small amount, The e1fective limit on air
pollution is very low, thanks to the Class
II designation.
EDFs Ynhnke said, "The PSO require-
ments prevent industrial clusters and
may help put a lid on energy develop- .
ment in wildemess areas, currently
being proposed by. the Reagan
administration.
Brent Bradford, director of, the air
quality division of the Utah Department
of Health, said, "Class II and III areas
should be replaced with one secondary
air quality standard. We need to look at
whatthe 'proper level' for the secon-
dary standard is, but it should provide as
much protection as the classes. Oass II
should be at the option of the state."
Wyoming has in effect done what Brad-
ford advocates by establishing the fed-
eral 'secondary standard - designed to
protect public welfare - as the state's
primary standardWyoming's stringent
rules forced the Wyodak power plant at
Gillette to install a scrubber on its plant,
a cost that would not have been,
required to meet the federal primary aiT
. quality standard.

1be administration also wants to elim-
inate the requirement that new coal-
fired power plants install stack 'gas
scrubbers to control sUlfur· dioxide
emissions. Under· the current law,
scrubbers must be built, regardless
whether -high- or low-sulfur coal is
burned. ,Under the administration's
, proposal, pollution could be abated by

burning low-sulfur coal without a
- scrubber. S02 emissions in the West
have not been a big problem, but most
of the coal mined in the West is low in
sulfur . content. Relaxation of that
requirement could increase the
demand for Western coai, but no one is
certain how much.
Air quality requirements could also
affect the infant synthetic fuel and oil
shale industries.
Environmentalists are pushing for
strict emission control standards on
synthetic fuelplants and oil-shale facili-
ties. said one, ''We don't. even .really
know how dangerous the pollutants
these plants emit will be. It is essential
that we get standards in place before the
plants are built."
Utah's Bradford said, "The clean air
requirements could substantially curtail
the oil shale industry in Utah."
According to a study completed by the
American Petroleum Institute, the
Clean Air ACt alter 1990 will cost the
country one million barrels a day of'syn-
thetic fuel and shale oil from seven dif-
ferent areas of the country. It will
restrict the development of 350,000
bbl/d of heavy oil in Kern County, Cali-
fornia; 400,000 barrels a day of shale oil
in western Colorado's Piceance Basin;
and 320,000 bbl/d of synthetic oil and
gas from coal in Appalachia, southeast-
ern Ohio, northwestern New Mexico,
northwestern Colorado and west cen-
tral North Dakota.
To alleviate these problems, API sug- .
gests a number of changes. The group
recommends replacing the !'So pro-
gram with requirements fur the use of
''best available .control technologv" on
plants; excluding fugitive (airborne)
dust from the review process fur major
projects; not regulating "visibility" until
more accurate methods fur measuring
visibility impairments are developed;
and not establishing an ambient stand:
ard. fur nitrogen dioxide "unless man-
dated' by public health considerations."
The administration's' principles I for

changes in the act seem to address most
of API's. concerns.

Finally, there is the ticklish question of
control of acid rain. Industry generally
downplays the seriousness of the acid
rail. problem arguing, first, that it is not
a human health hazard and, second, that
too little is known about the pheno-
menon to address it adequately.
But environmentalists are pushing for
immediate changes in the act to deal
with the acid rain problem, which they
believe has become serious in some
parts of the country. Also, Canadian
government officials are asking COn-
gress to take steps to deal with the prob-
lem, believing that their acid rain
problems originate in the U.S.
Add rain occurs when sulfur and rtitric
acids combine with water vapor in the
upper atmosphere to create sulfuric and
nitric acids whim are brought to earth
in any form of airborne moisture -
snow, rain, fog, mist, hail and so on.
Acidity is measured by pH - potential
of hydrogen. A plf.of seven is "normal,"
with numbers above seven indicating
alkalinity and numbers below seven
indicating acidity. The scale is logarith-
mic, so acidity of six is ten times more
acidic than seven, acidity of five is 100
times and so on
The Reagan administration's propos-
als fur the Clean Air Act do not address
control of acid rain, and it-is one of the
chief goals fur new provisions in the act
that the enviromnentalists want to see.
No one can exactly pinpoint the
source of the acid rainproblem, but it is
widely believed to be created by emis-
sions from fossil fuel burning power
plantS and industrial facilities. It's
blamed fur the "death" of several lakes
in Canada and New England, lakes in
which water has gotten too acidic to
,support its normalvariety ofbioticlife.
Acid rain also affects crops. According
to a Sierra Oub report, plants sum as
tomatoes and strawberries' thrive in
acidic:;.soil and grow better in acid rain

conditions. However, other crops, such
as broccoli, carrots, beets and radishes
suffer yield losses of up to 50 percent
when exposed tosirnulated acid rain. In
one experimental study, more than half
of the ,crops suffered leaf damage.
Acid rain has until now been seen as an'
eastern or farwestern problem. But EDF
recently reported that there is an
increasing trend toward acidity in pre-
cipitation in the West. Precipitation.
with an average pH of less than 5.6 "is
being measured at widely scattered
points in the Rocky Mountain regi-
on ...The incidence of acid precipitation,
qr the degree of acidity, or both, is
greater at higher altitudes (above 7,500
feet)." EDFattributes the high acidi ty to
human activity, not natural causes.
None of this is yet cause for panic, but
environmentalists see an opportunity to
prevent the problems from gelling
worse by teducing sulfur dioxide emis-
sions from power plants.
According to the National Commis-
sion on Air Quality, a reduction of seven
to ten ntiIlion tons in annual sulfur diox-
ide emissions by eastern utilities - 40
percent to 57 percent of total emissions
in the East - can be achieved by 1990
with an average increase of ~ut two
percent in utility bills _
_The .administration's clean air princi-
-ples said,"Research on acid precipita-
tion should be accelerated." Most
industry groups support this position.
But the National Clean Air Coalition
said, " 'Research' means no action ...In
fact, the only action (the administra-
tion ) plans is weakening the ( ernission )
standard for power plants, which will
worsen add rain:"
Despite the distance separating the
adversary groups in the debate, virtually
everyone agrees that some regulatory

I delays can be shortened and regulatory
language cleaned up. However, the
points of agreement are minor in com-
parisorr to the other issues.
Virrually everyone admits that the
Clean Air Act has worked, though at
some cost. To date, no industrial project
in\the West has ever been stopped
because of clean air restrictions, though
a limit may be put on oil shale develop-
ment, if industry studies 'are correct.
But, hidden behind the esoteric termi-
nology that has grown up to describe
how the act functions, tIU; debate will
eventually focus on 'fundamental issues
- of human health and welfare. 0 ~
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The Washakie Wilderness

"If there were no laws-involved ..."
wilderness puzzle, From its steep slopes flow
the Shoshone and Wind Rivers; populations of
bighorn sheep, grizzly bear and other wildlife'
remain strong.
Comments on leasing alternatives for the
Washakie were slow in coming - but when
they came, mostly from people in the vicinity
_they were overwhelming opposed to leasing.
_The public was joined by interior department
officials, including Yellowstone Natonal Park
. Supervisor John A. Townsley, who wrote, "A
most important element provided by ...(the)
Washakie Wilderness is a biologically sound
buffer for the core of this ecosystem ...The long-
term effects created by the impact of energy
development would be devastating."
But forest official Ray Hall said that despite
the public outcry, he must consider leasing ifit
can be done without destroying the wilder-
ness. Hall said that by law the are", must be
open to leasing and that it cannot be denied
"because of the wilderness designation." The
Forest service can, however, place stipulations
on any leases to protect the wilderness charac-
teristics.
Michael SCott, The Wilderness Society repre-
sentative in Denver, said the Forest Serviceis
misreading the Wilderness Act. "I think they're-
translating a provision that says leasing may
occur into one saying leasing must occur, and
that's' fallacious."
SCott also said the most emphatic argument in
favor of leasing - 'that we. must know what
reserves wildernesses hold in order to prepare
for national emergencies,- is invalid. "The
wilderness is not closed," said Scott, because
the act allows exploration, but not develop-
ment, after 1983.
The Forest Service recommendation will be
released in November.

by Geoffrey O'Gara

"If there were no laws involved, I probably
would say no to leasing in the Washakie Wil-
derness," said Ray Hall, supervisor of the Sho-
shone National Forest. But next week he'll
send to the printer an environmental impact
statement that is expected to recommend
some leasing for oil and gas development in the
Wyoming wilderness area.
The key law is the Wilderness Act of 1964
Representatives of the oil and gas industry -
already under fire for what one called their
"ornery" pursuit of leases in the wilderness -
say they're in the same bind as Hall. The law
specifically allows exploration and develop-
ment until December 31,1983. Sowhile some
energy developers would rather avoid the poor .
public relations of wilderness dcvelopm ent,
others continue to file applications.
"It's fairly fundamental," said Alice Frell, a

_public lands expert with the Rocky Mountain
Oil and Gas Association. "If members of Con-
gress feel strongly enough, the law should be-
changed."
In the meantime, she said, industry is confi-
dent it can drill and develop and still preserve
wilderness values, and it is pressing for an
extension of the 1983 deadline.
The environmental impact statement on leas-
ing the Washakie will be the first step in a
process of evaluating lease potential that will
ultimately affect all 23 million' ..acres of pro-
tected yvildemess in the lower 48 states. It has
thus become the taut rope in a tug-of-war
between conservationists and energy
developers. .
Perched on the eastern side of Yellowstone
National Park and the Teton Wilderness, the

Ramsbom Peak Washakie wilderness is a oiologically sound
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Salinity ...
(continued from page 1)

The energy boom could inflate the BuR-
ec's guess.
One scenario constructed bytbe Colo-
rado Energy, Research Institute in its
1981study, Water and Energy In Colora-
ao's Future, predicts synthetic fuels and
otber energy development in Colorado
alone will take an additional 300,000
acre-feet per year by tbe year 2000
(assuming a moderate 600,000 barrel-a-
day oil shale program)
For every 10,000 acre-feet taken from
the river, the BuRec calculates that a
milligram of salt Is added at Imperial
Dam. So that 300,000 acre-feet, just for
energy projects in Colorado, would add
30 milligrams. -
. Today, irrigation adds heavily to the
salinity problem. Much of the Colorado
River Basin Is underlain by geological
formations heavily laced wirh salts,
When irrigation water percolates down
rhrough the soil, it picks up the salts and
carries them into the river.
And western irrigators are not effi-
cient. Water users from other water-
scarce regions ofrhe country are usually
aghast at the waste. The average five-
acre-feet-per-acre of irrigation water
per year in the Grand Valley Is six or
seven times the use in Nebraska, for
example, with no difference in crop
yields.
With irrigation using most of rhe water
and accounting for most of the saliniry,
it's a natural place to look for asolution.

If lrrlgators arethe target, tben the
bullseye is the Grand Valley on Colora-
do's Western Slope, where the Colo-
rado emerges from lite Rockies and
hegins working its way south through
rhe high desert country.
Since 1882 farmers here. have tapped
the rive< to grpw hay, com, fruits and
grain. The Book eMs and surrounding
mesas shelter the valley's alluvial soils.
There is a 19O-day growing season.
Some 1,000 farmers last year paid a flat
57-an-acre fee to divert 630,000 acre-
feet of river water. All but one-fifth of
that irrigation water returned to the
Colorado, carrying salt from the under-
lying Mancos Shale formation. An esti-
mated 7S0,OOO tons of salt are added
here to the river every year, translating

into 77 mg/I at Imperial Dam.
Studies have found that 60 percent of
that salinity Is avoklable, So in 1974,
Congress enacted the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Act and targetted
the Grand Valley as one of four spots on
· the Colorado to begin corraling the
salts. .
As proposed, rhe U.S. Agriculture and

· Interior Departments, through their
Soil Conservation Service and Bureau of
Reclamation, respectively, would join
hands to keep 410,000 tons of salt out of
the river annually by 1984. .
They would do so by fixing leaks and
encouraging less use. The BuRec would
line 185 miles of canal wirh concrete,
and line or replace with pipe another
450 miles of lateral ditches.
.Meanwhile, rhe SCS would work 'with
farmersto line 546 miles of' ditches,
replace another 'ns miles with pipes,
level 16,000 acres of land, install 54
miles of subsurface drains and 2,600
water measuring devices, and cover 800
acres with new drip sprinklers. A field
station would be built. Lost wildlife hab-
itat would be replaced. A management
program would advise farmers on how
to save water. The total cost: 559
million.
Four years later, the cost estimate had
nearly tripled to $1 70 million. Congress,
in rhe meantime, had balked at the origi-
nal project. A scaled -down, experimen-
tal version limited to the west end of rhe
valley was approved, costing only 518
million to save 24,000 tons of salt each
year. The experience gained from this
first experiment would then be applied
·elsewhere.in the valley and throughout
the Colorado River Basin,
In contrast to author Fradkin's pessim-

,.ism, a joint agency tour last month ofrhe
Grand Valley project was strictly
upbeat. "The data we have is showing
fantastic saliniry reductions," said SCS
coordinator Emery johnson of Grand·
junction.

The success', stories are indeed sweet.
Newiy lined canals are holding water,
while dozens of farmers in the valley are
using new ditches and irrigating equip- .
ment and consuming less water,
But there are problems. The 6.8 miles
of Highline Canal the BuRec lined cost
25 percent more than expected; various
delays have 'kept it from starting work
on any of rhe laterals.
The SCShas also had cost overruns and
delays. Some 125 farmers' are waiting in

Water push may shove irrigators
Federal water regulators have put
most, but not all, of rheir eggs in one
basket to reduce salinity in the Colo-
rado River Basin.
Of the four projects originally autho-
rized in 1974, one other besides the
Grand Valley scheme is being consi-
dered in the southwestern Colorado's
Paradox Valley. A pending '4 million
feasibility study may show that 180,000
tons of salt could be saved yearly by
preventing natural groundwater from
introducing salts into the river.
There's a giant desalinization plant.
planned at Yuma, Ariz., on the border
with Mexico that could save another
100,000 tons tif salt and help meet
aclmowledged obligations to Mexican
farmers for usable Colorado River
water.
Officials are also excited about tbe
prospects of using saline waters in the
basin to cool power plants,develop oil
shale or even run solar gradient ponds.
Using all of the saline water spewed out
by the Glenwood - Dotsero Springs
Springs east of the Grand Valley could
save half a million tons of salt each year,
said Bill McDonald, head of rhe Colo-
rado Water Conservation Board I

But if those schenies don't work, as
many observers predict, and if the Colo-
rado' continues to be managed by hap-
penstance with regulators floating from
one crisis to the next, rhere will be wars
over water rights. I

Ahost of scenarios could develop. Dan

. Leucke of rhe Environmental Defense
Fund in Denver predicts regulators will
go to great lengths to protect agricultu-
ral interests in the Basin. Consuming 90
'percent of the river's water, however,
Rocky Mountain farmers are likely to get
pinched. .
just how much irrigators will be
affected depends on the energy boom
and wherher energy developers choose
to purchase agricultural water rights or
get their own water from new dams and
reservoirs.
"They've already bought a lot of land
and got the water rights just north of
here," said T. joho Baer, who has irri-
gated 180 acres in the Grand Valley for
43 years. Estimates of how much West-
ern Slope water has already changed
hands range as high as 20,000 acre-teet.
But there's no upper limit, said McDo-
nald. "Water runs uphill towards money
and energy comparties can pay U,OOO
an acre-foot for water worth SlO an
acre-foot to farmers."
If dollars don't de<j.de the issue, then
politics may. Those intent on remaining
on rhe farm could be subjected to
strong political pressure: Rocky Moun-
tain farmers and ranchers use a lot of
-taxpayer dollars and river water to pro-
duce relatively little beef.
"We waste a lot of water, I'll admit
that," said Baer. "But if this country
thinks it doesn't need agriculture ...Iet us
collapse and wait six months. just wait
six months."

.-....

"

Bud Fougnier

A-

line for help because rhe agency can't
find enough contractors to do the con-
struction work. And two major setbacks-
in the SCS program have wasted much
of the agency's efforts and ruined rhe
experimental nature of the initial
project.
First, there's been an uncompromising
and, according to Johnson, mindless
devotion to automated irrigation sys-
tems that use gauges and timers to regu-
late the flow of water. Fully 60 percent
of the total project budget spent by SCS
has gone for automated systems; only a
few manual systems were built.
Yet with few exceptions, farmers using
the automation havefound it unreliable,
time-consuming, and anything but auto-
matic (see accompanying story). Eight
out of ten farmers in rhe program, the
SCS itself estimates, have scrapped rhe
automated parts· of their systems.
"The pressure came from above," said
johnson, but he declined to specifywho
in the agency insisted on automation,
johnson said he's now unlikely to
approve any more automated systems.
Political pressure from within the
Department of Agriculture has caused
the project's second major problem.
Only a quarter of rhe SCS's efforts have
been in the original stage one target
area. The rest have been scattered
throughout rhe Grand Valley, from
Mack to Palisade, evidently because of
pressure from farmers in those areas to
spread tbe wealrh.
As a result, rhe SCS and BuRec efforts
are uncoordinated: lined canals meet
unlined ditches here; delicate irrigating
systems are clogged by unlined canal
water there.
The scattering of test projects has also
"completely wiped ,out our whole
plan," said johnson. "I'm not sure we
can do an accurate analysis of the data,
and I don't expect to have mum techni-
cal advice for other projects in tbe
basin."
Furthermore, Congress has yet to
approve the funds for any wildlife habi-
tat mitigation efforts, And despite rhe
backlog of waiting participants, many
farmers in rhe valley remain skeptical of ,
the program. Some fear decreased
yields from measures to conserve water,
even though all tests show actual yield

increases; others spurn rhe federal
involvement in their operations.

Convincing the farmer has been his
biggest obstacle, said Jim Currier,john-
son's field coordinator.
The 1974 act directed a portion of
SCS's efforts to improve irrigation effi-
ciency by lending in-the-field advice -
a nonstructural approach to reducing
saliniry. The program was successful,
said SCS staffer Bob Madler. "As long as
they didn't have to pay fur it," he said,
"some two-thirds of the farmers used
the data"
By 1979, he said, 55 farmers tilling
4,800 acres were using computer ana-
lyses of soil moisture, crop growth, and
water needs to predict when and how
much to water. But by and large, Grand
Valley farmers revolted.
"They thought we were trying to come
in and tell them how to irrigate, how to
run rheir farms,' said Currier.1'woyears
ago the program - still in its infancy -
was scrapped.
However, efforts to provide irrigation
management. advice may be refurbished
next year by the Colorado University
Extension Service at Fort Collins, which
has received a 5200,000 grant to take
over. But even that effort, said Dan
Luecke of the Environmental Defense
Fund in Denver, would only begin to tap
rhe potential salinity savings possible
through better irrigating.
"The neglect of rhe management pro-
gram is typical of federal water planning
that relies heavily on building new
structures," said Luecke.
.Even once those systems are installed,
however, the SCS is struggling to make
rhem work. With 11fulltime people run-
ning the whole Grand Valley program,
only one spends his time helping
farmers work out the kinks.

Seven· years after it was authorized, the
program seems to have achieved little
when measured against the total prob-
lem. Johnson projects saving 2,000 tons
of salt this year, compared with the orig-
inal annual goal of 130,000 tons from .
on-farm improvements. That should
save 0.2 of the 823 tiJg/l of salts at the
Imperial Dam, compared with the origi-
nal annual goal of 77 riJg/l for the whole
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,Fewf~rmer~,.d~ride.the .g~aVYJra~-,,
'. - LOW. c616. ...0: ~~:6ifuer to erk ri!ltll.;'-,.I" .. ,.. -.J:'::c.':< ,,:." ~
'i!cizelheTe-de.taisalinity ~t1'91 projeti: ', "Baet \s ~tQnlY ap3rti~_~t:'As :fstat~. " .;{'-
is a bit ,l.i!<e)isJdng the'Farri1eil<'Union to r¢ilresemativl;J2yem ago"liefiistptO· -,:):.'
complaiil loudly about' .fedetid .price' " pose,dliIiing can2Js and othel:sirucnirid
.·supports;· neither would bite the hand chores 'to help cut the salt flow. put. the
that reeds them. . c .., . AgrlC\llture Department, iie' now says,.
Fe4efai. regulators, ~wise;.ate reluc- hasgone too fur -. ''They've insisted on
tant ,to reveal the names of critics,' this automation." .' '"
though they' admitrhere are many. For some, however, participa.!ID~ in
. Along everystretch of rural road in the . the federal program has been 'pure.
Grand Valley, from MaCk> to Lorna and ,gravy, automation and all .
. north, there are farmers cutting fields of The star of a recent project publicity
alfalfa or pulling up new red potatoes tour was Glen Fry who added 10,000
nurtured by federally-financed irriga- federal dollars to his own $2,000 and reo
tion systems - all in the name of reduc- placed a 20·year-old dirt ditch with a
ing salts in the Colorado River. chalk-white cement canal complete
That the individual farmer should with moveable headgates, portholes
benefit, too -:- getting sparkling new and those automatic timers. ,
irrigation systems at a tenth of the total "I love it," he testified before the visit-
cost - is not incidental, Their support ing water officials and equipment deal-
of the program is crudal to its success. ers. Pumping 10 gallons aminute down
But there are many - participants and each furrow of com without even a
non-participants alike - who are less glance from him, the system, Fry said,
than satisfied. If encouraged, some has saved him two hours a day over the
become positively reproachful. old irrigation method. .
Much of their criticism is bent toward Asked how he'll spend his new-found
the automated parts of the experimen- time, Fry saldhe had a job lined up with
tal irrigation setups, the gauges and Dowell, the energy subsidiary of Dow
clocks and timers that once promised to Chemical.
make the watering chore so much Riding the federal gravy train is asensi-
easier. . tive issue. "But if the money's there, why -
"It's a big joke," said Bud Fougnier, a not?" said Fry.
non-participant in the program who this Bud Fougnier couldn't agree more.
year is harvesting his 37th season of Although pushing 67, he'd like to
Grand Valley alfuIfu. "There's no such acquire a new sprinkler he'd just seen at
thing as automation. You have to· be a Nebraska furm show. With federal
there. to watch things." money? Sure, if it's there.
T. John Baer, another furmer, agrees, The salinity control program is
"One part of a. field just isn't likeanot?,er maller, tho~~. ':That aut?ma-
another. You can't JUStset a timer and Ilon, he Said, shaking hiS head, Just
walk away and expect things 10 wotk couldn't trust it."
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Glen Fry

Grand Valley project.
Nonetheless, he insists the results are
"fantastic." Even those meager savings .
should save downstream users some
$1.7 million, he predicts.. ,~.-

< But here,' ttle ilUmberS 'gairie gets
highly political. The BuRec and the SCS,
of course, wanno show lots of benefit
to lillie cost, so their figures of cost
savings for Colorado River water users
are optimally high:
According to a 1979 studY by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office, the investigative
ann of Congress, those benefit figures
are suspect. But even using the BuRec's
own estimates, the GAO found the over-

all cost-benefit ratio for the Grand Val·
ley project 10 be negative, with the cost
exceeding benefits by nearly $I million
a year.
The cest of the project, however"was
not to be an obstacle under the 1974
law. In fuct, the 90-to-1O cost·sharing
ratio with farmers for on-farm irrigating
systems is as chariqble as cost-sharing
laws allow.
Unimpressed, the GAO recommended
an immediate halt to the Grand Valley
salinity control ptoject until more data
could be gathered to determine the pro-
gram's chances at success. .
The GAO recommendation won few

friends in Congress, which is likely to
authorize upwards 'of $7 million for FY
1982, acc9rding to BuRec ptoject direc·
tor ].R Rinckel.
Jack Barnett 'also continues to believe
in the miracle. As an executive director
of the Colorado River Basin Salinity
Control Forum, he pulls together some
15agencies and water companies in the
region to discuss river management.
"There's been" a sense that the project
was not for real," he said. "But now
we're really getting started:'
That opiimism is shared by boih the
BuRec apd the SCS. Even though John·
son says he now needs 33 more years.to

meet the original 1985 goal, he con-
cludes, ''we're at the leading ·"dge of
technology. Of course there ar.e going
to be some problems, some systems
iiJstalled that just dnn 't work. We'll need
some fine tuning. What would be really
bad 'is if we weren't able to change."
The question remains whether tbe
O:>lorado River will wait. 0

Larsen's==
==Bicycles
255 E. 2nd si.:, Powell, />IY 82435

(307) 754·5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE

. ',."

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC N(YI1CE
TlJE PURPOSE OF nus PUBLICNanCE [S TO STAn THE STATEOFWYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISsUE WASTEWATERDIscHAlI.G£ PERMITS UNDER
TIlE fEDERAL WATER POlllJTION m:"'TROL ACT AMENDMENTSOF1972 (FWPo.A), P,L. 92·5QOANDTHEWYOMINGENVIRONMENTALQUALITY ACT
(35.11-101 et. st'q., WYOMING SJ'ATIJIF.'lI957, CUMlilATNE SUWlEMENT 1973): - .
IT IS THE STATE QfWYO/IPNG'S 1NTF.N110NTO ISSUEWASI'EWATEI Dlsawt.c:z PEKMI1S TO (3) INlXEJ'R1AL FACILI'Iml,AND( 4)OlL TIFATER.
fACILmES, TO MODIfY (I) 1NDlJ5J'R1ALPERMIT, (3) MUr-.1aPAL PERMI1S, AND (I) SWIMMING POOL PERMIT,AND TO RE.~EW(3) INDusTR,lAL
PERMITS, (2)'OJMMERCIAL PERMITS, (14) O[L'T~,,!~ AlRMlTS, (3) MUNICIPAL PERMD'S, AND (2) STATEGOVERNMENT PERMITS.

APPLICANT INFORMATlO~' '"

(I)' ;'APMAI'J'LLINiCINT
G
'AD)<IM.·D!~:: A14er Construction Comapny "

.....", . 39}9 S. 5!Xl West
~ . -••t.;!,. " -- _. sal! Lake City, Utah 84107 ")

~ ...:~,:.,-'.:FACI"L1rY·~~ON\ City'of Sheridan Wasle\\'lIIl,:rPlani-~: '. ~

i t ~.:-~·~',c~~.~~Site,~lIeridanP~~· ~Y0.tmir!g ~~
;,"'i ' .'.. .... . '~." .~~' '"

~'t, _.. :~M,:T_'NU~:.-, __ :~-0~}~~2! ~ ': . _" ;';' ":,,~. ;'.: : <_""_~.' :'~ '< ,'_' ,0,.. •. .
The A1der'Coristructlon Com"pany has thep:mtr~ to .build theriewCity of91erldan's wastewater treatment plant COnstruCtion is eKpectoo to last for _

t\'JI)- y~'r.; and dUrinS this period the C(lnl!actor \\-ill be reqUir~ to'~t~ the oonstruaion site, Pumped wat~ Mti.~lKsmarged to GooseCreek
(CI~ II Water) via the ~linS treatment plant's discharge pipe (Olltfull 001) or. diu.ttly w the treek'vla the rontr3ctor's'~ p'!pe (OUI.fai1 002).
The proposed permh reqUire; oomplianre with effluent limitalioos'~d1 are' oonsiilered ~ tbe State of Wyoming to represrot "best available
treatment." Self·lll9~ilorinS of cffIurot quality and quantity is rajuired or 2 regular Ws'is with reporting of re;ults quarterly, The permit will e;.;pire
"Septt'!l1ber 30, 1984. .' ,J"

(2) APPLlaN1 NA.\lE· The Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company

MMLING M1DlU~S' P.O. Box 314"0
'Clasper, \l'yominS 82602

FACILl1Y LOCATION: Canlpbell County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: WY-{}()3078~
The Cleveland Cliffs ]ron Compmty is'the operator of the Collins Draw Rad 0 In·situ l)ranium Mine 1000led in Soutrnwstem Campbell County,
\\'yoming" Mining is now complete and the COQlPany is in the !\I"oundwater restor:ttion phaSe of the opmtion. DurinS restor:t.tiOfl up to 20 million
gallons Of water may be produced and the a.HItp~y has applied for a permit to dismarge this wateraIter routittglt throu!!lt auranium recovery plant
wltJdt will remove uranium, Mum and some other mineral ronstitumts, The di,marge\fould flowto Collins Draw (CIa.'iSIV'i\'Aters), \ia an UIUt~ed
drainage. .,' , I
The Department proposes to i'isue the·requested permi~ Theproposedpermil requires oompl)altcewhh effluent limJtations \l-ttich are considered tFy
the State of WyOO1inSto rqJresent "best available treatment ta:hnolo8!-"" However, tlte permit also «mtains a rfropener dause whidi requires the
permit to be modified if more, strir!gerll ~mitations are devdoped at the federal level. "
Self.monitoring of effluent quality'and qUantity is, requlrec(on a regular ,basis with reporting of results quarterlY,:rite permit is sdJeduied to l':pire
oCtober'~I, 1986. "

Rod)1 Mountain Energy - Nine Mile' Lake
In-situ Proiert . ;'

Bolt 2000
Broomfield, Colorado 80020
Approximately t~ mUes ronh of the_City of
(;asper, Natrooa County, Wyomlstg

PERMn: NUMBER: Wy·OQ30830'
Rodo:y Mountillrt fJterw has completed at experin'iental in·situ Uranium Milling operation 10ctted 2pproxiPtately 1m miles ronh of the City ri,
casper, Wyoming whidtis IinOWJlaItbe Nine Mtle Uke Project. In tlteprocess of redainting the min~ aqUifer thecompiny has excess waters whldlwill
be treated for Radium removal and disdtarged to Nine MlIe l2ke (Cl2ss IV Wlter) via an unnamed drainage. Nine MlIe Uke Is normally dry "and is an
endosed hlsin.
The proposed dis~ permit requires compliance with eftluent timitations..midl are ronsidered IJ; the State ofWyomistS to represmt "bes~

(3) APPUCANT.NA.\fE:

. MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

available treatment." However, the permit also oontalns a re-opmer dause which requires tltepermit to bemodified if more stringenllimitatioos are
developed
self·mooitoring of emoent quality and quantity is required with reporting of resqlls quaner~'. Theoperatioo is,rxp~ro to be completed \l-ithin one
year, therefore, the,permit expire; September 30, 1983. '
(4) API'lIQ\NT NAM:E: Amoco f'r?wetJon Company

, MAlL~ ADDRE§: P,O. Box S69"
. :. ' POIl.'el1, )l'yoming 82435

FACllfIY LqcATION: Uttle Pe!ecat Field, Well No. 5 ~Baltery;. ;, •
... SEll., N'I"A, Section 31, T57~1 R98W, Park Coun.ty, Wyoming

,. PERMIT ~'UMBER; W}'-!J030856 ". ~ . \ ',~ • 'J ,!.'

. (),e: ·~'Nl'UcOO,·NOOi . . - , Prffl~ia Corpor~on' '-, L" _".
, "MAf!l~GADDRESS: • P,d. BOx 2'514' .. ;--:j., "':7:"

""'-;-- .'.', .<:asp!'!", Wyoming.826Q2 '-.~'. 'I:~'l "
.FACiJ,IJY~LOCA1l0N: iank&tt~ ~·Gov·t. WeU~-:i3·2i·53·~-- '~'.

-,' -",' NEI:<:.SWlA,; Section, 27, n'3N, R~, Croo~ County, Wyoming
, PERMIT r-.trMBER. ''y-00308<18 . . .,~ " -~. . .

fadlities ~e typical D!ltr~t~ located in PUll. aooCrookCOIlnties, WYOming. TheproauCedw;~.ieris separated from th~ petroieU-~' p~tt thrOll~ .
the use of he2ter lreaters and skim ppnds, llie dlsdJ~:are to Pole;cat Creek (Class 11Water) ~ia an ul1llamed dfiJ\\' and Rag Bunt' Creek (OasS IV-
water) res~ly. ,.The disdJargtS must treet Wyoming's Prolhtced Water Criteria effecth-'eimmediatdy, Chapter \11 of the Wyoming WaterQualit)'
Rules and Regula,tiOlls infers thai as long lti the Produ(l'(,l W:iterCriteria is net, thewater is sunablefor benefical use. There is tio e.oklence to inmale
that limitations more stringent than the ProdulEd Water Criteria are needed 10 mrer WyomiitS's Watt'!' Quality Standards, The Department will

, rontinue t9 evaluate the disdtarges and, if ~~siry, \\ill ~fy the permits if l'Vidence indicates tllat more stringent limitations are needed, Semi·
arumal self·monltori"!! is reQuired for aU pariltteters witll the exception of oil and grease,'_lI-ttidt must be mooitorro quarterly. The Amoro permit iii
scheduled to expire Decembe[ 31, 1983 and tre Prel1a1ta permit D~ber 31, 1984:
(6) AP~lfANT NAME: HlISky Oil Company

MAILING, ADDRffiS: P.O. Box 380
- Cody, Wygming 8241~

Rose Creek #5 Tank· Battery, NE'A, NW!/;,
section ·11, T48.N, R103W, Park County, Wyominf
1'1'-0030864
TE Randt 18·19 Tank Battery, NEil., SWIll,
section 19, T50N; R 1 04W, Park County, Wyoming,

PERMIT NUMBEll: . Wy·OO30872
Fadlities are typical oil tre2ters located in Park County, WyOming. The produced water is separated from the petroleum product throuWt thtuseof
beaU"" tre2terS 2nd skim ponds. lbe distharf'5 are to l)reybuD RIver (Class 11Water) and Mower Creek (Class IV water) via unnaned draws. The
discharges must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effeetr.·e Immediately: chapter VD of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations
Infers that as 1oJIII: as the Prolilm:! WiterCriteria is mt.1. the water ii sunable for benefidal use. Thereis no &ldenceto indicate that limitations more
suqel1l than the Produced Water Criteria ar~ need to ttIl'fl Wyoming's Water Quality SUndards, The Department will continue to Muate the
discharges and, If nereswy, will moolfy the permits if evidence imicltes ,that more stringent imitations are needed.
- Semi-annual self·monitoring is required for aD pmeters with the exception of oil and grease, \litidt must be mooltored quarterly, The proposed
expiratiOO date for the Rose Creek fadliry ti December 31,)986 and for the TE Randt fICiIity ti December.31, 1983. ...

(7) APPUCANT NAME: -The Thllflder Basin Coal Company";'a wholly
mmoo subsidiary 1"1 the Altantic Ricbfiel.d Coal COqlany

P,O, Box 1569
Gillette, Wyo~g 82716
Blad: '!huntler Coal Mine, Near Reno·JunctiOn,
Ca~ County, Wyoming

'.'-::."
./:~" 'c,' _

--,.,;.' '". ,,(-

"
', ..~~-,

FACILITY LOC;\TION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACILITY LOCATION:

,

, fACILllY LOCATION,

(continued on page 12)



:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~~~=!!~~~====:!!=~===!:::!!!!!!~~~~~~!:~~!!~~~!!!!!!meetings: Oct. 22, MoJfat Couney Courthouse,

221 W."Victory Way, Craig. Colo., 7 p.m.; or Oct.
20, Ramada Inn Foothills, I 1595W. 6th A",., Lake-
wood, Colo. at 7 p.m. Written comments may be
salt to Duane}ohnson, little ~ake Resource Area
Office, P.O. Box 1136, Craig, Colo. 81626,byNov.
I.

GREEN MOUNTAIN'
The opportunity to comment on the Bureau of
Land Management's proposed actions for the
Green Mountain environmental.impact statement
will be Nov. 2, at 7 p.rn. in the Fremont County
Public library in Under, Wyo",Formoreinforma-
lion contact: Dale Brubaker, P.O. Box 589, Lander,
Wyo. 82520 ; or Bob Tigner, P.O. Box 670, Raw-
lins, Wyo. 8230 I.

<HEVRON INFORMi
(lJevrm on plms In cnligtxen the public with
Informatloo eoncemlng lheir proposed permit.
ting and dcveJopment sdleW1e for the Gear
Creek !iWeOB Project in Garfidd County, Colo-
rado. The public Is Invited 10 participate In the
meetings as pan of the environmental impact
statement process. They will be held, Oct.20,
DcBcquc School, DcBcque, Colo.; Oct. 21, City
and County Auditorium, 250 N. 5th St, Grand
juocuoo, Colo.; Oct. 22, Cominental Denver
Motor HOld. 1-25 and Speer, Denver. All meetings
will 'begin at 7,30 p.m.

OJSS the potential ofhamessing the wind tor both
indivtdial and large-seale.energy use. "The North-
ern Great Plains Wmd WCX"ksmp," October 24,
will be held in the Northern Hotel in Billings,
Mont. This workshop will emphasize large wind
systems and the possibility of selling wind-
generated e1ectricityto utility companies. OnOct.
31, the Rocky Mountain Wind Energy Assodation
will sponsor a workshop at the Llrtle America
motel' in Cheyenne. For more information, call
Western Sun, toll-free, 1·8QO.442-8334.

:' " .., ,''', , :

•

~""'" The Departrrent of Environmental ~ty, Water Q.IalIty Division will hold operal:Or certlfieatkln. eIWl1inationS duririg the week of .,
November 16, 1981. The eans, deallng with Wattt, D1stributJon, Wastewater and Collection, Vrill be adminlsterro :ti fuIlows:

tareme Novmlber 16, 1981
casper November 17, 1981
Rock Springs. November 18, 1981

_"'~"",. :;:d ~::=~~~:::~To recetve ei application, iUer15tedpersons need tocontscr OOllDftat: DepanlrelltofEnvlronrrentai Qualltt'; Water Quality Division; 1111
East Uncolnway; Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002; or telephone 77707093. After applications have been saeened, ootificatioo of spedflc exam
locations \\iU be made available to partkipanlS. No applicaliolis \\ill be eccepted aftfJ" Novmlber 2, 1981.
In the event rJ Indement weather (OOditions, exams will be pcsponed to alaer dUe, and announcements regarding the postponement will
be made over ball radio stations.

~.! , II .. ' .. ,' , " , " .

WJNI}POWBl
Energy for electrical needs is blowing through .
the Rockies and two regional workshops will dis-

CROSS MOUNTAIN
The Cross Mountain Wddemess Study Area in
Moffatt County, Colorado is being considered fur
wilderness designatioll The public is invited to
make comments and suggestions in two public

PERMIT NUMBER, Wy-0024091

The Thunder Basin Coal. ComplUly \\bid! is a wholly {M'ItOO subsidiary r:llbeAROO Coal Company Illerate; an open pit mal mine known as the Black
Thunder Mine Ioca.ted near Reno Junction, campbell COUllty, Wyoming-
8ecluse the Company has changed its method of treating domestic sewage (discharge point 006) from alagoon systen to aprlagE treatment plant,
the perRit is being modified 10 reflect more stringent total suspended solids IimitatiOIlS which apply to padlage treatment facilitilS.
Beause the dlscbaraes to the ullnamoo plllj'lt are not to Wolters of the U.S. as defined trj federal law, and because a discharge high in total suspended
solids \\OlIki not be deUimemal, tbe proposoo permit limits only pH and oli and grease from t~ combined equipment washwater/dewateringweU
. dlsdrarge (OOS).
The dischar8CS to the Nonh Prong of the Uttle Thunder Creek must meet ,effluellt imitations whim are oonsidered to rqlft'Sl.'Ilt best ~able
treatment by the State ofWyomillg, however, the point also oomains language which reqUire; tbe pennilto be modified if more stringent limilations
are developed at the federalll'\lt!l. •
Runoff from dsturbed ar~ v.tIl becontrolled bysedlmentation pOflds which are desiP/ied to completelY contain the runoff remltillgfrom a ten year
. 24 bour predpitatioo event fl«ause these pond'i 'Mlloot normally disd\arge, they are not spociflcally identified in the permit but are covered by
QPI'l'Uion and maintenance provisions.
Periodic se1f-mqnitoring of effiul.'llt qJa1ity and quantity is rel:juired with reponing of remlls quarterly. The permit: is scheduled to ~ire September
30, 1986.
(8) APPlJC\NT NAME:

MAILING AODRE'iS,
TO\1.'JIof Buffalo, Wyoming

P.O. Box 430
Buffalo, Wyoming 82834

Buffalo wastewater treatment lildUti45,
johnson County, Wyoming

PERMIT rt1JMBER: Wy·OO21024

()J June 29, 1981 this r>epanment issued the TOIVlIof ~uffalo II discharge permil for t~ir existing and planned wastl"WlIter treatlrent fJ.ciUty
(sd!eduled for completion by july I, 1911j). Since issuance of that permit theTo ....n bas requ15ted relief from the "85% removal of BOOS" requirement
of dr permit The Town indicates that browse of the rd.ativdy bw strmgtb of tbe TOMl'S nlW sewage (122 mg(1), 8S% removal \\'111require
1Ulfll'Ce;sary expenditures for high Il.'Vei...."olStetrt'lltml.'llt ....hich will not result it me.tsur1ble in·stream water quality improvement
This Depinment agrees that 8S% rl'ffiO'l'a1of BOOS is unlleO.'Ssary in this instam:e and is I1Qtnecessary to achieve compliance witb W'yoming's In·
stream Wat8' Quality Standaras. Therefore, It i5 proposed that the 8S% removal requirement for BOOS be mnoved from the TOlin of Buffalo's
dlsdw'ge permit No other limitations (I" St'Jf-lOOOitoring requirenents rJ tbe permit issued june 29, 1981 are proposed to be changed,
(9) APPlJCANT NAME: City of EVolIISIOO.Wyoming - Wastel\o'ater

MAILING ADDRffiS: P.O, Box 130
E\'a1ISton, Wyoming 82930

FACILITY LOCATION: Uinta County, Wyoming
PERMIT MJMBf.R: WY'0020095

The WlIliU'V4ter treatment plant serving the City of EvanSIOll, Wyoming, consists of an activated sludge plant which Includes a bar screen, grit
chamber, amtor, clarifier, and chlorinator. The disdlarge (point 001) enters the Bear River (Class II Stream).
The I'fOIlOSI':d permit requires immeiliatecompliance with National secoodary Treatment Standards and ef[Juent limitation based on Wyoming's In-
Strt2m 'Water QualIty Slarldards <M1h\be- exception of feal wUlorm lr.lcteria. The e:xisllng d1sin.1ect.lon system is inadequate and cannot meet holh a
fecal rom'onn lUnJtaUan and II total residual dIlorine limJlation of zero.
The aty has now- mtnpleted preliminary plan~ing for a new sewage treatment fadUty. That plan recoJfimends the COllstruction of a new mechanical
treatmenl plant Vthich ....ill discharge (poillt 002) to YeUow Creek (Class III Water). Theref9re, the proposed permit requires the new plant to be in
opention no later than january I, 1984, Effectr.oe upon oompletion, the e[fluent from the new plant must meet National secondary Treatment
Stand:Mds and effluent limitations based on Wyoming's In·strearn Water ~ality Standards,
self-monitoring requiremen'ts in the proposed permit require the monitoring o(alIlimited parameters on a routine:basls with reporting of resulL~
monthly, The proposed permit is sdJeduled to expire on Septcmber 30, 1986. ~l_

The Qty of Evanston bas been exempted from meeting Federal effluent requirements by July I, 1977 since, In accorWpce with Federal requirements,
It spedfically requested an extension due to previous unava.ilability of Feder:al construction grant funds.

(to) APPUCANT NAME: ' TO\1.11of Pinedale - Wastew.l.ter

MAltiNG ADDRESS' P.O. Box 674
Pinedale, Wyoming 82941

Sublette County, Wyoming

Wy·00206S6

fACIU1Y LOCAJ10N:

fACIUJ'Y LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBER:

The IWte'lW.ter treltement fadUIies.serving the tmm of Anedale, Wyoming, consist of asillgel cell non·aented lagoon of approxilltlltely 6vesurfue
acres and do not include any disinfection equiprnet1t. The disch~ from the lagoon enters Pine Creek (Oass II Stream).
The existing pennit for this fadlity requim only that the existing facilities be operated at maximum effidency, however, the TOWIIbas not been
offered Ffderal coostnlCtion grant funds.....nich means the IWStew:ater treatment facilities mUSI he upgraded to meet Federal efDuent standards and
Wyominll's [n'Streanl Water Quality Standards. The proposed pennit indudes limitations on BODS, Total &Jspended Solids, Fecal.Coliform Bacteria,
pH and a prohibition against the discharge of Total Residua! Chlorine. A schedule of compliance to meet these limitations requires compliance by jUly
I, 1983:-- '
Beause of an extensive·infiltrlltiOn - inflow problem in the Tmm's collection system, the TOYol1has requested and the State of Wyoming bas

pled, an exemption to the 85% removal requirement for BODS.
self·monltoring requirements in the proposed pennit require the monitoring of all limited parameters on a routine basis with reponing of results
monthly. The proposed permit is scheduled 10 expire on september 30, 1986.
The Town of PInedale has been exempted from meeting Federal efOuenl requirements by July I, 1977 since, in accordance ....ith Federal rI'iluirements,
It speciflCa1ly requested an exemption due to the previous ul\2vailability of Federal construetlon grant funds. In addilioo, the Town requested and
receit ..ed a less stringent limitation on total suspmded solids. 'lb.ls modifIcation allowed by Federal regulations if the method of treatment is
stabilization ponds and the design flow is less than 2 MGD. .

(I I) APPlJCANT NAME: ~e Town of Saratoga - Munidpal and Hobo ~ming Pools

MAluNG ADDRfSS: ~.O. Box 486
Slratoga, Wyoming 82331

FACILITY LOCATION: The south side of the Town of saratoga, Carbon County, Wyoming

PERMrr NlllI(BER: Wy-0025968

The Town ol Saratop operates tVIO swimmlng pools which are fed by a natw1ll hot spring which 110M approximately 9S (/pm. Since issuance ofthe
discharge permit for ibis fadllty in March of 1981 it bas been learned that the pools are dJIorinated and it is therefore necessary to modify the per1nit
to include I dtlorine mklualllmltatiOn and self-monitoring requiremenlS. .
'ftle proposed total residnal.ddotine Umitation of.9 m&'1 is based on the pool dlsdlargevolwneof95'gpm, a Q7-10 in the North Ratte R1ver'(CJass I
Water) of 95,7 cfs, and 1m In-stream Water Qu:al1ty Standard for total residual dilorine of .002 mg/I.
The propot;ed permit requires pmodic monitoring of effluent quality and quantity monthly with reporting of results quarterly. The permit ~
scheduled to expire september 30, 1986-

(12) . APPUCANT NAME: GreM Western Sugar Company

P.O. Box 5308
Denver, Colorado 80217

FACIIl'n' LOCAnON, 1.oveI.1, Big Hom County, Wyoming

PE1I.MIT·NUMBEI: Wy-lJOOO418

The Great Westem SUgar Company operates a beet sugar refming plant at LovelL Wyoming "ith an averagecap"aoty of 616,000 pounds of sugar per
day. f1ume waslnMlter and lime 'MISteVmers are routed to romplete retention evapontlon ponds. Barornet;ic condenser water of approximately S.O
MGD Is routed'l:hrougb a pond prior to discharge to the !iloshone River (Class II Water), The plant may also discharge barometric condenser water
throo;a the plant's mtalre pond. All proposed effluent limitatiOns pertain to the total disdlarge from both ppints of discharge,
The proposed permit requires comp!iaIn with effluent limitations wltich ~ coosldered!Jy the State of Wyoming to represent "Best CooventiOflal -
PoOutant Control Tedmology" (Dally Average BODS = 1.3 Jls/I,OOO Ibs'of sugar prodJ,Lce/day,.and Daily Maximum, BODS = 2.0 Ibsjl,OOO Ibs of
sugar produml/day, and temperature of 32"C). More stringent effluent Ilm1tatiolls ",18 probably not be necessary to insure compUance with
WyomIng's In·str'ellIiJ Water Quality Standards, hoM.-ver, lhesltualioo wI1I cootinue to be~ted and, If necessary, the permit will be modifled.1':ls1
monitoring by both.the CompIrly and the Department Indiated that the plant Is aurently well within the proposed pennit \lrnltations.
Ptriodk monitoring of effluent qua1ltyaod quantity Is requlred with reporting of mults monthly. The pennltis scheduled lD expire ~ber 30,
1986.

(13)

MAI1lNG ADDRESS:

APPUCANT NAME:

MAIlJNG ADDIESS:

HdIy Sugar 'Corporation

P.O. Box lOS2Co"""'" Sprlo .. , C0i0_1lO901
Worland,. ~ County, WyomlJ1g

'Wy-OOOO18}

The HoUy Sugar Corporation operates a large sugar beet processlllg plant in Worland, Wyoming, All wastewaterexrept baromedccondensercooUng
water are routed to complete r!'tendon ponds for disposal. The cooling water is routed tbrough a forced draft cooling tower prior to discharge to the
Big Ho"! River (Oass IIWater). Normally the plant bas a discharge' only-during the, processing season whlcb generally runs from OCtober through
February.
Effective immediately and lasting through June 30, 1984 the discharge must meeteffiuent llmltations based upon national best'practicable treatment
standards and an avenge daily sugar production ,of 630,000 Ibs/day. Effective July I, 1984 the discharge must achieve rompliance with effluent
llmitations·whlch are considered by the StateofWyoming to represent "Best Conventional Pollutant Control Tel:MOlogy" (Daily Avenge, BODS pf 1.3
Ibs/lOOO Ills sugar processed and Daily Maximum, BODS of 2.0 100/1000 lbs sugar processed). A ternpenture limitation of 32'C (90DF) will be In
effeet)mmediately I

Effluent limitations more stringent than those proposed lIoiD probably oot be necessary to meet Wyoming\ In'stream Water Quality Standards.
However, the situation ....ill rontinue 10 be evaluated and if necessary the permit will be modified.
Periodic monitoring of emul'llt quality and quantity is reqUired un a daily basis ....ith reporting of results monthly, The pennitis scheduled to expire

. November 30, 1986.

(14) APPLICANT NAME: Hour Sugar Corpo-ration

MAILING ADD~: P.O. Flox 1052
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901

Torrington, Goshen County, Wyoming

Wy-OOOOI91

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER,

The Holly Sugar Corporation operates a large sugar beet processing plant in Torrington, Wyoming: All waste\\"lter except barometic condenser
cooling \\,'lIter are routed to complete retention ponds for disposal, Theroolingwater is routed through a forced draft cooling tower prior to discharge
.to the North Platte River (Class DWater). Normally the plant has a discharge only during the processing season which generally runs from October
through February.
The proposed permit requires that effective immediately the effluent meet limitations ""hich are considered by the State of Wyoming to represent
"Best Conventional Pollutant Control Technology" (daily average BOD5 = I.} 100/1000 Ills sugar produced/day and daily maximum BODS = 2,0
100/1000 Ibs s~gar produced/day). Past rnonilOripg by the Corpontion and the Department shows thaI the plant's effluent is currently \\-'ell within
these limitations. At present it does 1I0t appear that more stringent limitations will be net:essary to assure compliancell'ith Wyoming's In'stream Water
Quality Standards. hO\1.'eVer,the situation 11-;11continue to be evaluated and, ifnecessary, the penni! will be modified. All proposed efflUffitlimitations
are based on the plant's irVerage sugar produaion 0,( one million pounds per day.
The proposed pennit requires periodic self-mon,toring of effluenl quality and quantity ""ith reporting of results IWIIthiy. The permit is scheduled to
expire November 30, 1986.

(IS) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

Husky Oil Company .- Rock Springs Tmck Stop

P,O. Box 17S
North salt Ulke, Utah 84OS4

FACILITY LOCATION:

P~RMIT NUMBER

West of tbe City of Rod Springs, Sweetwater County, Wyoming

Wy-0021814

Thc HlL~ky Oil Company is the O....l1er of 3 truck stOp located just west of the City of Rock Springs, Domesticwastewater from the truckstop is treated
with the use of'a" package treatment planl which discharges to Bitter Creek (Cla.~s·IVWater). This plant bas historically been unable to meet discharge
permit Umitations.
~ The Company now has plans to rebuild or replace the existing planl. The proposed permit requires the existing plant be operated at maximum
capability and effidency through June 30, 1982. As ofJuly I, 1982 tbe discharge must achieve compliance with National Secondary Treatment
Standards and effluent Umitalions based upon Wyoming's In-stream Water Quality Standards.
Periodic self-monitoring of effluent quauty and quantity is required with reporting of results quarterly. The penni! is scheduled to expire December
31, 1986. '

(16) APPLICANT NAME: Mr. Gary Horst

MAILING ADDRESS: Sheridan KOA campground
P.O. Box 3SA, Birney Slar Route
Sheridan, Wyoming 82801

Sheridan County, Wyoming·

Wy·OO26441

FAClur{LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

The SJeridan KQA Campground is located lust north of the Ott· of 9leridan, Wyoming, Wastewater treatment consists of an extended aeration
package plant 'With chlorinatinn and discharges to Goose Creek (Qass II Water).
The proposed pennit reqUires immediate cnmpliance with effluent limitations based upon National Secondary Trealment Standards and Wyoming's
In-stream Water Quality Slandards. Periodic self-monitoring of em-uent quality and quantity is reqUired witb reporting of results monthly. The
proposed pennit l~ scheduled to expire December 31, 1986.

(17)APPLICANT NAME:

MAJUNG ADDRESS:

American Petroflll3 Company

4613 Jadl:sboro HIghway
Wichita Falls, Texas 76302

Skull Creek Tank Battery, Soutb Unit, SW'A, section 27,
T44N, R62W, Weston County, Wyoming

Wy-0023116

FAC1LI1Y LOCATION,

Facility is a typical 011treater Iocatro in ~too County, WYoming. The produced water Is separated from the petrolwmprodua throujt theuseof
beater treaters and skim ponds, The dlsdarge is to Beaver Creek (Class 11 Water) via an unnamed draw.
The dlsdlargemust meet Wyoming's Produced Water Oileria effectiveimmed1ateJy, Chapter VII rJ tbe WyomingWaterQuality Rules and Regulations
infers that as long as the Produred Water Criteria is filet, the water iisuitable for benefldal use. Thereis no evidenre to indil:ate that timitations more
stringent.than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to.mret Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Depanmem "ill rontinue to evaluate the
discharge and, If necessary, will modify the perni~ if evidence'indiate; that more stringent limitations are needed. .
Semi-annual self-monitoring Is requirro for aU pllrmleters with tbe ttceptlDn of oil and gr~e, \\ttich must be monitored quarta-ly, The proposed
expiration date for the permit. is December 31, 1986.

(18) APJl[!CAN'T NAME: Amoco ProWctIon Corn~

MAJUNG ADDRtsS: P.O. Box ~69
Powell, Wyoming 82~35

Uttle Buffalo Basin, Baltery #2 Embar, SEIA, SW1I., Secti~ 7,
T47~, Rl00W, Hot Springo; County, WYOming

WY'OOO2682

Uttle Buffalo Basin, Nonhw.e;t Dome l5A #S Battery,
N\v!1., 5ection 10, T47N, Rl00W, Park County, Wyoming

Wy-0003S22

Uttle Buffalo Basin, Northwest Dome 2,4, USA
1,3,6, SEll., section 3, T47N, RI{)()W, i':l:rk County; Wyoming

Wy·OOO3S31·

Uttle Buffalo Basin, Nort1Jwl'lit Qome 100% 5 and 3 Unit,
SEJI., !l"W!I.,Section 34, T48N, RlOOW, Park County, Wyoming

Wy-0003S49

State of Wyoming U Battery, 51'1;", 5ectlon Z,
T47N, RlOOW,' Pad County, Wyoming

Wy-0920702

Utile Bufflio Basin Wata- Flood Overflow, NEIA
5eaion 12, T47N, RlOOW, Park County, Wyoming,

Wy-00224S4

FACILm' LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBeR:

FACn.I'n' LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:,

FACILITI LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACIUlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACllJJY LOCATION:

PERMf1' NUMBER:

FAClLnY LOCATlON:

PERMrr NUPoIBER:

FAm.I1Y LOCATION: Fourbear Unit Batte!y #3, NEI;." Section _20, T48N,
RI03W, Pirk County, Wyoming (continued,OII page 15)
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by Joseph L Sax

Since the national parks are public pla-
ces, it is commonly believed that every-
thing in them is ownedand operated by
the federal government. In fact, virtually
every hotel, store, gas station and restau-
rant in the national parks is a private,
profit-making enterprise. Regulation of
these businesses is one of the most
important and least understood issues
in public land management.
At one time concessions (as they are
called) in the parks were small-scale,
seasonal and local businesses. Lately
there has been an influx of big business
to park concessions, companies like
1WA services, General Host and the
Music Corporation of America, a vast
recreatio nal conglomerate which even
numbers movie and television compan-
ies among its holdings. What these com-
panies see in the parks is a tremendous
untapped potential for commercial
development, fur the national parks are
- from a recreation industry perspec-
tive _- enormously "underutilized."
But national park concessions can't
just grow at will like most private enter-
prises, for they are not ordinary busi-
nesses. They are regulated monopolies,
just like the telephone company. There
is no competition among park conces-
sions: Ordinarily there is one gas station,
one store and one hotel. This is-no acci-
dent. The one-company, regulated-
monopoly policy goes all the way back
to the first director of the National Park
service, Steve Mather. He initiated the
perfectly sensible idea that there should
be a minimum of commercial facilities
within the national parks, to avoid com-
petition of the sort that elsewhere leads
to a filling station on every comer. The
Mather. policy remains in effect to this
day.
Ns a resuit, the secretary of the interior
has a very special role vis-a-vis conces- ,
sioners. He deddes whether a conces-
sion will grow. He is responsible .for
protecting the park's resources from.
commercial degradation, and the public
from monolopy practices such as runa-
way prices and bad service. He controls
locations, sets prices, determines what
constitutes a reasonable profit, and
decides whether a given concession
shall continue.in business; close down
or be turned over to another company
to operate.
The secretary of the interior's extraordi-
nary regulatory role suggests the propr-
iety of a certain distance and separation
between the secretary and the national
park concessioners, and that has been
the, usual relationship. While conces-
sioners have never been as strictly regu-
lated as some observers would like, the
relationship between interior secretar-
ies and the concessions industry -has
customarily - and properly - been one
of detachment. It is in light of ibis tradi-
tional "distance" that Secretary Watt's
speech last March to national park con-
cessioners caused such-a stir of aston-
ishment among those who follow park
affairs. While the press gave most of its
attention to Watt's colorful comments
on his raft trip down the Colorado River
("1 don't like to paddle and I don't like
to walk"), the real interest of the speech
lay in the extravagant way Watt
embraced the people he is supposed to
be regulating, even to the point of
undermining the authority of his own
concessions management staff: "If
you're having problems," he! said to the
assembled concessioners, "if a personal-
ity is giving you a problem, we're going
to get rid of the problem or the person-
ality, whichever is faster." If you can
imagine the commissioner of internal-
-revenue making that statement to a
group of taxpayers about to be audited,
you can appreciate the flavor of Watt's
, demeanor' .toward the concessions

industry.
The secretary's unprecedented
expressions of friendliness toward the
concessioners have created deep con-
cern about 'whether Mr. Watt appre-
ciates the delicacy of his role as
regulator of legalized monopolies
allowed to function in the midst of our
, publiciy owned natural wonderlands; or
'whether he knows that despite its low
public visibility, concessions manage-
ment is vital to the well-being of the
parks -. that commercial overdevelop-
ment is often the critical factor in
resource overuse and·degradation.
The way in which concessions prob-
lems are going to arise is subtle and
bears special watchfulness. Even the
exuberant secretary Watt is not likely to
encourage the construction of highrise
condos in Yosemite Valley or to suggest
the abolition of the park service in favor
of private enterprise. Watt's entry point
is the budget. Certain tasks need to be
done, but the park service, he says, lack-
ing funds, can't do them as well as the
public deserves. But, he adds, we can
meet the problem by letting a conces-
sioner take over, and assuring that he
does the job right. Campgrounds are his
first resr.somecampgrounds are in poor
condition and may stay that way for a
time under a budget-starved park ser-
vice. Watt is also emphasizing the poor
condition of some existing concession
·facilities. The public,' he notes, is
entitled to high quality, well-maintained
concession services. And, as secretary,
he says he can assure that-we have them
by encouraging concessions to provide
quality services - and giving them the
necessary incentives to do so.
Is anything wrong with either of these
policies? Not obviously; indeed they
both respond to real problems. The
danger will arise at the next step, when
concessioners demand more profit in
, return for the responsibilities imposed
upon them, Again, there is nothing
wrong with concessioners profitting
from their operations. But what conces-
sioners want most is the opportunity for
additional development - the chance
to build more facilities and sell more
services. And that is precisely where the
critical problem arises, fur one of the
central tasks of the Interior Department
(indeed, its fundamental legal duty) is

to maintain a balance between preserv-
ing park resources and providing vis-
itors with needed commercial services.
If one focusses only on improving the
, qualiry of facilities fur visitors, on the
"reasonable" business demands of con-
cessioners for a profit, and on the wil-
lingness of visitors to pay for those
services, there is likely to be a real devel-
opment boom in the parks. So far that
seems to be the sole focus of Watt's
concerns. The campground issue is
illustrative.
Obviously one could make lite easier
for the financially pressed park service
by turning park campgrounds over to
private concessioners - something
that has not been done in the past. Why
not? The explanation may be that plain,
unadorned campgrounds of the type
characteristic of national parks are not
likely to be very profitable places fur
private enterprises. There is simply not
much to sell in an ordinary park camp-
ground. But, of course, campgrounds
can be developed elaborately, as we see
jn many privately run facilities. And the
more. they are developed, the more
there is io sell, and the more profit there
is to be made. The' commercial impera-
tive is to develop, to find new markets
and exploit them. Indeed, in a camp-
ground, it mawbe essential to have sub-
stantial development in order to make a
profit.
The direction Watt is taking in conces-
sions management _ as illustrated by
the campground "test case" he has pro-
posed - is not only a radical departure
from national park tradition; it is a ven-
ture onto extremely thin legal ice.
Under a statute known as the Conces-
sions Policy Act-of' 1%5; Congress has
imposed strict legal limits on the inte-
rior secretary. In that law, Congressrec-
ognized the existence.of a fundamental
and permanent tension between the
desires of concessioners and the
responsibilities of the Interior Depart-
ment in managing the parks, As entre-
preneurs, concessioners are always
interested in the growth and develop.
ment of their businesses; the more servi-
ces and' facilities they can provide, the
more. they prosper. That is the very
ess.ence of entrepreneurship - 'to.
develop market possibilities to their-
maximum. 'Fhe Concessions Policy Act

Joseph L Sax is aprofessor oflawat the
U(liversity of Michigan, and is the author
of Mountains witbout Handrails: Re-
flections on the National Parks (AiIl1
Arbor, Universiry of Michigan Press,
1980) .:
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dnlCI). Thoughts on rosaries,
the MX, the environment and Armageddon

One day in the 1950s, Soviet Premier Nikita Kruschev stood at the podium in
the United Nations in New York, removed his shoe and Pounded on the dais. He
told the people of the United States, ''We will bury you."
A few days later, as the general fear of a widespread nuclear war escalated, a
radio station in Baltimore featured the praying of a rosary over the air. 1beywere
seeking. the intervention of an apparently indifferent Almighty to prevent the
launching of the missiles and bombs.
Maybe it worked. No'warh~ads were exchanged andthe two rival countries
settled down again to their uneasy peace.
Rosaries have pretty much gone out of style, but missiles have not. President
Ronald Reagan has recommended the basing of 100 new'MX missiles - each
equipped' with 10 nuclear warheads - in existing silos. The.MX is slated for
Kansas, Arkansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Missouri, Wyoming, Montana, Arizona
and North and South Dakota.
, It is a perverse twist that Reagan's siting decision forthe most deadly weapons .
known represents avictory tOr the environment. The states ofUtab and Nevada
will be spared the construction of former PresidentJintmy Carter's "racetrack"
scheme. Under that proposal, the military would have built 4,600 shelters with
highways connecting them to shuttle 200 missiles back and forth, theoretically
keeping the Soviets in the dark about their exact location.
In retrospect, the racetrack concept seems so grandiose and costly that itis
hard to believe anybody took it seriously. The environmental problems with
such a massive system are obvious. Millions of acres ofland would he tom up.
Water resources would he drained. Air quality would deteriorate. Thousands of
people would be moved into areas that are currently sparsely populated to build
and run the system.
But despite these impacts, the MX is not really an "environmental issue" in most
senses 'of the term. It is one issue that" addresses even more fundamental matters:
world peace and the very survival of the planet, not just the Great Basin. The ,
ei'rvironment has been served'::' unless, of co';""e, there is a nuclear \'1'11".' '
Matters of the national ~efenSe are not to be taken lightly. Scarcely anyone
wants to be blown in smithereens, by the Russians. The current "window of
vulnerability theory says that sometime in the mid-1980s the' United States will
fall fur enough behind the Soviets in defense preparations that the latter could
launch a successful, pre-eruptive first strike on our land-based missiles. The MX

was essentially an attempt to protect our land-based missile system. Carter chose
the figure of 4,600 shelters because that was the number of missiles the Soviets '
would be allowed under terms discussed in the strategic arms limitation talks,

, 'The Russians would have to launch all of their missiles to be certain of destroying
all of the MX warheads. Critics of Reagan's plan point out that now the eryemy
need only knock out 100 silos. Reasoning bywhich 4,600 nuclear explosions are
somehow better than' 100 is one of the intellectual peculiarities of the age of
nuclear war-,

However, Reagan has scrapped the second strategic arms limitation treaty -
SALT 11 So, he argues, given the level of attainable nuclear capacity the Soviets
can reach, no land-based system can ever be perfectly safe, TheNew York Times'
Tom Wicke~ agrees: "W!thout some ...negotiated andverjfiable limitation on the
other side's weaponry, no land-based missi!e is likely ever to be ab,solutc;ly
invulnerable."

There are other reasons why the MX is a questionable weapons system. The
United States has substantial air- and sea-based weapons systems, which are far
'more difficult than any land-based one for an enemy to target and destroy.' In
addition, several defense experts argue that the MX missile will be obsolete by
, the time it rolls off the assembly lines.

But most disturbing is the administration's overall approach to insuring world
peace-It is a throwback to the bluff and bluster of the 1950s, the same attitude
that had Kruschev pounding his shoe at the U.N. Whatever the faults or virtues of
the SAiT" treaty, it would seem to be .in everyone's best interest to engage in
serious, inunediate negotiations to limit the arms race. Reagan has shown little
interest in this. '

Instead, he is Sending a clear message to the Russians: "We can build them
bigger and faster than you can." -In our own unrnistakeable language of military
hardware, we are telling the Russians that weare going to bury them. 11)e logical,
and seemingly.inevitable, response from them is.roresort to a bigger and better,
·anus race. ...

So, Utah and' Nevada rangelands have been spared massive environmental
degradation by President Reagan's MX basing decision, and for that we can only
be grateful. Me, I think, I'm going to dust off my 'rosary.
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more
of the
same ...
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High Country News has a new look, as if we have to tell
you ...We'reprinting on higher grade paper and trying out a
new design. You can depend, on us still to give you the
coverage of resource issues in the Rockies that we've been
producing for over a decade - coverage that no other publi-
cation can match. But because our new format adds two
inches of length to every page of thepaper, we're going togive
you more. With a sixteen-page paper, that extra lenthgives

you the equivalent of two more full pages of news, photos
and fine writing.
It's all part of our effort to make the High Country News in
your hands the best publication of its kind, chock-full afthe
information you want about the region you care for, pres-
ented with precision and clarity;'The only difference is that
High Country News will look better, last longer, and give
you ...
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...more
of the
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Clip off the extra two inches - and let friends share your High CountryNews.------------------------~-----~-------~----------~-------------------------
I,
I
I,
I
I
I,,
I,State Zip S/Qre ZiP State ZIp ~

\ Send to HeN, Box K, lm!der, WyO. 82520. ' send to HeN, Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520. , ' Send to HeN, Box Ii, Lander, Wyo, 82520. I-~._-_-- ~-------.1.-.--__-------,-,--- -------- ...--.---,---~--.....----------,--- ..-.

Enclosed is $15 for one year's subscription to High
country News.

As long as I'm at it, let me give three people
subscriptions. Enclosed is $39.

Enclosed is 527 so two people can discover High
Country News.

Name '--- ~ Name _

Addr!ss----------- Address ~ __ Address ~ _,___-'----

City ,-- _ aty _
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LETTERS
PATHETIQUE

Dear HeN,
While some ofTchaikovsky's sympho-
nies have titles, none to my knowledge
is programmatic, and not even the
Patbetique keeps someone named
Peter hanging from a tree. Surely the
allusion at the heginning ofJim Robbins'
otherwise fine article' is to Prokofiev's
musical fable, Peter anti tbe Wolf

Bruce Berger
Aspen, Colorado

Dear HeN,
The syinphony "Peter and the Wolf'
was written by Prokofiev, not Tchai-
kovsky ("CryingWolf," HCN, 9/18/81).
I'm surprised your editor didn't catch it

Dan Whip~e
Lander, Wyoming

(Ed. note: The mistake was made by
. Associate Editor Dan Whipple.)

SPEAK MY LANGUAGE

Dear HCN,
The "special" on wildlife really was
sp-ecial, particularly "Crying wolf ",
"Memoirs of a gopher choker" and
"Loorr-acy ... " (HCN, 9/18/81).
But the piece that stirred my sluggish
brain cells is "Afield," by Don Snow. I
read twice through with care, trying to
get in tune. Could Mr. Snow please
explain why respected and admirable
gorgeous trout are "given to chasing
whores?" This statement is beyond my
comprehension,
Why is Mr. Snow's father a "low vicious
person" or "an awkward fellow" or "a
bumpkin?"
When you puhlish this type of essay I

- would like an accompanying glossary
that includes, for example, "Lethe of
Lost Trout," "toot the glasshorn,' "plan-
ters," "grass medians" and "Stuckeys."
Snow isn't speaking my language. Prob-
ably persons in his own age group
understand perfectly. Personally, I
prefer standard English and would
prefer that my beloved HCN omit vul-
garities, although a judicious standard
slang can be very effective. After study-
ing Snow's article I don't feel communi-
cated with and I wonder if he has
reached "the spirit of his (yahoo)
father." Presumably, his father is in the

same age group that I am; at most, a
generation behind
Dick Randall, by contrast, explains
clearly at the outset just what a gopher
choker is. Ican identify with the author
all the way through his thoughtful, hum-
orous, informative article. On the other
hand, I feel that Snow could have left his
betrothed out as she had no relationship
to the point, if any, that he was trying to
make. I couldn't care less for his
betrothed, or 'whether she- "kicks his
ass," even though he probably deserves
it.

calamity is the growth of the popula-
tion, 'with the consequent disruption of
the natural cycle - the disappearance
of trees and forests, the erosion of top-
soil, the pollution of rivers ~ which
means more droughts, more floods, less
food to eat, less oxygen to breathe."
I don't agree with Garrett Hardin's
view that we should tum our backs on
the world's starving millions. We should
help them all we can, But it's not help-
ing them to let their best educated and
most high!} ;killed workers emigrate to
this country. We would truly be helping
them - and ourselves into the bargin -
by urging that humanity achieve popula-
tion equilibrium and by setttnga good
example with a no-growth population
policy, with a genuine effort to conserve
resources and protect the environment,
and with an end to all immigration in
excess of emigration.

Jim Maguire
Boise, Idaho

TIlE HARD ONES

Dear HeN,
I was glad to see your OPINION (HCN
9/18/81) regarding the numerous oil
and gas leasing and development issues
facing our existing wilderness system
and proposed additions. The issue of
leasing the public's land,wildemess or
not, in the magnitude that has occurred
in the last decade and will continue, is
remarkably important. In Utah, for
example, it can be summed up best by
noting what isn't leased for oil and gas is
leased for coal, geothermal resources or
oil shale. This doesn't even address the
250,OOo-plus hardrock mining claims
on our public lands here in Utab.
The point is, I hope HCN readers will
take seriously your challenge to "learn
about and speak for ... the hard ones."
Speak feverishly, in -fact. While HCN
reports on and conservationists and
wildlife groups battle to preserve the
Rocky Mountain Front, the Gros Ventre,
the Washakie or Bob Marshall, the real
"hard ones" go unnoticed. In northeast-
ern Utah there rests the Mt. Naomi
Futther Planning Area, a spectacular
50,0DO·acre 'mountainous region,
whichis either. under oil and gas leases
or pending leases, awaiting only an
environmental assessment, not an envir-
onmental impact statement, to review
the leasing decisions.
Some 300 miles to the southwest sit
the Pine Valley Mountains. RARE II
recommended wilderness. It is also
either under lease .or pending lease
applications. It also awaits only.a Forest
Service environmental assessment to

discuss the leasing decisions.
And remarkably enough, the High Uin-
tas wilderness recommendation (RARE
n recommendation and Primitive Area)
has already gone through an environ-
mental analysis. This draft analysis pro-
posed blanket leasing the wilderness
recommendation along the North Slope
of the Uintas, Public concern was signif-
icant enough to initiate changes in the
proposal - special credit should be
given to Wasatch National Forest. The
decisions could be made final around
November I, 1981 in only an environ-
mental assessment. It is likely this de-
cision will he made long before -the
Washakie, for example, and without an
EIS_
We anticipare the environmental
assessment will he positive and resolve
significant resource conflicts by recom-
mending large tracts of land for no leas-
ing Clearly, the lack of consistency by
the Forest Service in processing leasing
in wilderness and proposed wilderness
( environmental assessment vs. environ-
mental impact statements) and the
magnitude of the issue needs careful
attention by both the federal agencies
and the public. It- is very possible to
wake one morning and see the western
landscape "locked up" in de facto own-
ership by oil and gas, and other leases.

DiCK Caner
Utah Wilderness Assooatf m

Salt Lake City

MA BELL

DeatHCN,
Your short article on "Ma Bell routs
rural box routes" (HCN, 9/4/81),
strikes home. What happens where
rural people have no rural delivery?
We have a rural street address but no

.mail delivery-still have to go 12 miles
- into Aspen to a numbet there for our
mail. Ma Bell has created the American
habit of looking in the phone book for a
mailing address. Consequently much of
our mail is addressed I I 247 Castle
Creek Road But the Aspen post office
has no such address and so our mail is
returned -to sender.
We have asked Ma Bell about the prob-
lem which is of their own making. Their
. reply is, "We can't be responsible for a
post office problem." And so we in Pit-
kin County are caught with Ma Bell's
responsibility for our not receiving
much of our mail. Ask Mr. Edwards how
the post office can find this "handy for
mail delivery."

Isabel Mare
Aspen. Colorado

(continued from page 12)
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Myra ConneU
lander, Wyoming

"A CHICAGO EVERYDECADE"

Dear HeN,
In "New Talk of Spurning Immigrants"
(HCN, 7/24/81), Dan Whipple makes
an impassioned plea againSt any reduc-
tion in the current level ofimmigration.
He implies that others have a right to
share, in the blessings of a country that
welcomed our own immigrant forefath-
ers with open artnS.lfthe world'spopu-
lation were no greater now than it was
in 1800, I could readily agree with
Whipple_ But now 500,000,000 people
go hungry every day; and to open' our
doors to even a fifth of them would be
no boon to them, since their arrival
would lead to such fierce competition
for already scarce resources that most of
the poor newcomers might be no better
off than they are now, and the country
might be devastated.
Our current legal iriunigration quota
of 400,000 a year-Is dearly inequitable
and ungenerous in terms of the
numbers who would actually immigrate
if given a ticket and allowed to cross the
border, and most of those 400,000 are
affluent by world standards hefore they
leave their native countries. Yet
400,000 a year adds up to a new Chi-
cago every decade. With arable land
being gobbled up by burgeoning cities,
with scarce resources vanishing at an
alarming rate, is it any favor to anybody
to encourage American's industrialized
society to add another Chicago every
ten years?
In addition, our current immigration
policy says to the world that we still
don't believe all the alarms about limits
to growth. Instead oflooking at the pop-
ulation problem entirely from an Ameri-
can perspective, we would be wise to
look beyond our borders. In a recent
New Yorker article about India, Ved
Mehta writes, "Perhaps India's greatest -

Wy-0023230

Fourbear Unit, Battery #1, SEI/" section 20,
T48N, ,RI03, Park County, WyOming

Wy-OIl23248

Fourbear Middle Dome Battery, SWI"" Section 3,
T47N, RI03W, Park County, Wyoming

Wy-0025038

Little ijuflalo Basin, Tensleep Battery #1, NEI""
SectiOli 12, T47N, RlOOW, Park County, Wyoming

Wy-0025348

Little Buffalo Basin, Tensleep Battery #2, SEll.,
.5eaion 12, T47N, RIOOW, Park County, ~yoming

~y.OO25356 .

Uttle Buffalo Basin, Embar Batt~ #1, N\VlI.,
Section 12, T47W, RlDOW, Park County, Wyoming

Wy-0025364

Linle Buffalo Basin, Wemro StatiOll. NEV.,
Section 12, T47N, RIOOW, ParkCounty, Wyoming-
Wy-0025372

Facilities are typical oil treaters located in Hot Springs and Park Countits, "yoming. The produced wa~er is separatl'd from lhe petroleum product
through the useof he2tl1' treatl.'l'S and skim ponds. The discharges are.toBulfaloCreek (Qass IVWater), GreybuU River (Class lIWater) and Paradise
Crrek (Class 0 Water), •
The discharges must meet Wyoming's ProdlJ(ed Watt!" Criteria effective immooiately. Ch3pter VII of the Wyoming Water Quali!), Rules and
Regulations infers that:as long as die Produced Water Critma is !ret, 'the water is suitable for benefidal use. There is'no evidence to indicate that
limilations more string~t than the ProdllCOO Water Criteria arenreded 10 meet Wyoming'sWater Quality Standards, The Department \\ill rontinuelO
evaluate the discharges'and, if recessary, will modify the' permits I evldence indicates that more stringent limitations ue needed.
Semi-annual self-monitoring is requirl'd for all puarneters \\ith the exception of oil and grease, Wiich must be monitoroo quartl1'Iy, The proposed
expiration date for tre permits is De<einber 31, 1986,

(19) APPliCANT NAME,

MAIUNG ADDRfSS;

FACILI1Y LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER'

To'MI of Ktmmerer, Wyoming, "'ater Treatment Plant

P.O, Box 287
Kemmerer, Wyoming 83101

Unwin County, Wj'oming

Wy·OOOO116

MAILINGADDRJoSS: P.O. Box 302
LaRarIf. Wyoming 83123

unrolo County, Wyoming

Wy·l10220SO

The wasreeaie rreatrrenr facilities serving the TO\\n of laBarge, Wyoming consist of a 1cell aerated l~n followed 17,' a stngle cell nun.aerand
lagoon and achlofir!2tor. The fadli!)' discharges to the Green River (Class II Water) via an unnened ditdl whim flows approximately 100 yards before
reaching the river.
The proposed permit requires immediate oompliancewlth effiuent.limilations based upon National S6:ondary Treatment Standards and'l\)'Omin,:'s
In~:stream Water Quality Standards. Periodic sldf.nxmitofing of effluent <pJaiity and quantity i5 retluired \\·ith reporting of results mOllthly, Th{'
proposed permil fi scheduled to apire Noventber 30, 1986,

The lI-.tStewater treatment sysum serving the TOlin of Thenmpolis is a rotating hological {ise system with an aniU'rolic digester and dUoriuation.
The plant dL~charW'S to the Big Hom River (Class II ~ter).
Th,e proposed permit requires immediate oomplianre with National 5el:ondary Treatn'Ot Standards and effluent limitations based upon 1'yoming's 1

In-Stream Water Quality Standards.
Because of the high dilution factor in the receiving stream the level of ammonia witim could be discharged is consider.lbly higher than the n<lrma!

alTlltlmia roncentration of T:lW sewage, thus no ammonia limitations are induded in the proposed perlTit, At thi.~time it appears that \;olation of
Wyoming's [NtreaJT1 Standards for dissolved oxy~ will not occur pro\·ided National 5el:oodary Treatment Standards are achieved. How('\'er. dtL~
position \\iU continue to be evaluatetl (and the permt modified if necessary) as mete information becornt'S available
The proposui limitations (Il fecal eolift:,mn bal:teria are :v:ually more slringent than necessary b) meet iI-slream standards, howeH'r. mt'l· are
limitations v.rum are (ethnologically easy to achieo,e considering the rlda,lively high total re;K1ual dIlorine limitalion.
self.monitorBlg requirements in the proposed permit require the monitoring of alllimiled pari£leters 00 a routine lr.asis \\il h reporting of rc;uIL~
monthly, The proposed Permit is scheduled to expire on December 31. 1986.
(22) APPlICANTNA.~E· 'Wyoming State Board of Charities and Reform

MAlUNG ADDRfSS: Wyoming Soldiers and Sailors Home
. RFD II

Buffalo, ~'yOming 82834

Towo of Therroopolis, Wastew-aler Treatment Plant

P.O. Box 603
Therll'.(lpolis, "'yoming 82443

Hot Springs County. Wyoming

Wy-0020192

The Town of Kemmerl1'operates a typical water treatment plant \\ith the purpose of clarifying and disinfecting raw surface water for use ilo; ~able
Mter, The process ronsistS of lline sufttJIing and alum flOOIlation with sand fillers. Filt{'f backw-ash·andsludges are routre to asingle reII pond for
settling prior to lIschaJ'W:! to the Hams Fork River (Cla.'iS D Slrean) ..... '
Pt'~ed perPit rOluire; compliance with effJuCllllimllalions which are ronsidered by the .State of Wyoming to repre;mt ~t iIIIailable.\fea.tment
effective immediately, A quarterl,y self·monitorlng and rt'pOnqrg ~u1e is proposal and the pernit will,apire December 31, 1986.
it .' , '" .." >}- ~ . • ' , -

t:(2P),~".,_ARPl.lC\N't NAME:, ,.-,,~-.,;. ""'-" ...Tny,lrl-oL~. Wyoming ..."wastewateJ;-, =~........;:r...• ..,.. -;c.'" H· ", ..." ,,' • ~...... ",.,~"

The 1YomingStateBoafd ofOJarities and Reformopennes the WyormngSoidien and Sailors lIomewhidl is lOOl:ted approximalei)' t\\Q milts west of
the To\\-n of Buffalo, WyOOling. Wastewater treatrrenl at tI1e Ilome oo05lsts of aJ atmded aet"alion package plant and chlorination, The dsch:uge
flows il a small ditch for approximately II. mile before entering CJear Creek (Class II - Primi!l1' c.ont:v: Watl1').
The proposed permit requires compliance with effluentlimitalions based on National 5erondary Treatment Standards and Wyoming's In'strearn
Water Quality Standards.
The proposed permit requires immediate ~pliance with-effluent limitations. ~riodie self·monitoring ri effluent quality and qUalllily Is required
\lith reponing of results quarterly. The proposed permit is schedului to apire Derember 31, 1986,ho\\t'Ver, it is apt'Cltdlhlt the Homewill ronnea
to lb:', Town of Buffalo's SIlnitary sewage CoI1e=tion System prior to that time.

,.J' .~-!'- ..."";,:"",, · ·";-c-.ly",~'o'<'.. ·o·.·............,. .. ..,,0""-'-",;: ........,", ... ' .~_ ....~.,.. .... ,~.... ,~,~J-.~i'1_,~ ........:-, ...--»~,:,'.....;,;'l.",' , ~........':l,:(CORtinued..oo,.pagt'Jil)

FACILJlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(21) APPLICANT NAME:

M\lLlNG ADDRfSS·

FACILI1Y lOCATION·

PERMIT NUMBER

FACILI1Y lOCATON:

PERMIT NUMBER:

Johnson County, '*)'Oming -

Wy-0022268
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Maremma, Komondor, Kuvasz ...and sheep
by Araby Colton

Guarding dogs, the centuries-old pre-
dator control of the Old World, from
the Pyrenees to the Russian Caucasus,
are being introduced to the United
States.
The guarding dog's ancestry is myste-
rious. He may have come west with the
. Mongols from central Asia; he may be .
descended from the Roman Empire's
mastiJl' war dog. '
He bears exotic names,like Maremma,
Shar Planinetz, Komondor, Kuvasz,
Karabash and Great Pyrenees, He has
been protecting sheep and goats from
predators and thieves for thousands of
years; he is indispensable to the Euro-
pean sheep industry.
Unlike herding dogs, which are lively
and responsive to the shepherds com-
mands - on which they depend -
guarding dogs are passive, placid, and
work without supervision. Raised from
infancy with sheep, often suckled on a
ewe, the mature guarding dog has an
unbreakable bond with his sheep. They
are his family.
He is big, up to 36 inches at -the
shoulder, weighing up to 150 pounds.
His heavy coat, sometimes impenetra-
ble, protects him from heat, cold and
predatorial teeth.
How does a large, slow dog guard
sheep? His mere presence, in most
cases, does the job. Lorna Coppinger, a
biologist at Hampshire College,
Amherst, Mass., said, "Much of the time
we cannot tell directly how effective the
guardians are because when they are
with the sheep nothing happens."
However, if defense of the sheep is
called for, the placid dog becomes a
ferocious fighter. Dispensing with ritual
signs or threats, the dog moves quickly
and seizes the predator by the back. The
intruder is killed, or at least given a
vicious shaking. Since coyotes and other
wild predators cannot risk wounds or
broken bones - they must be able to
hunt to survive - it is a rare predator
who will face up to a guarding dog.
Whether these dogs will really help the
American sheep-raiser in his struggle
with killer dog packs, marauding
coyotes ot- the Minnesota wolf remains a
subject for debate. Most stockgrowers,
for whom every killed sheep is cash out-
of-pocket, say "no."
But at least three groups of researchers
who have been studying the dogs for
several years say "yes," with
qualifications.
Samuel Linhart, wildlife biologist
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Denver Research Center, conducted a
study of four Komondor dogs, from
initial obedience training through per-
formance on sheep ranches in Montana
and North Dakota.
The study found conclusively that
sheep losses to coyotes were signifi-
cantly less while the dogs were working

.'<

than immediately after.
Jeffrey S.Green, U.~. Department of

Agriculture, Science and Education
Administration and Wildlife Scientific
Aid, is researching, at the u.s. Sheep
Experimental Station, Dubois, Idaho,
the feasibility of using guarding dogs to
protect bands of range sheep. On the
basis of a questionnaire mailed by Green
and his staff to over 120 people using
guarding dogs, it was found that the
majority of the respondents rated the
performance of their dogs as good to
excellent.
Only years of evaluation will provide
specific details of the ,overall effective-
ness of guarding dogs, said Green.
"However, the fact cannot be ignored
that dogs across the country are effec-
tively protecting sheep and reducing
losses ...there are dogs that currently are,
literally, keeping people in the livestock
business."
Lorna and Raymond Coppinger run the
Livestock Dog Project at Hampshire's
New England Farm Center. Twenty-year

(2) APl'tI(ANT NA.\1E: .

MAJUNG .AJ>QRfSS:

(continued from page 15)
Wyoming Slate Board of Charities and Reform

Wyoming Sate Training School
Under, Wyoming 82520

Premont Coontr, WyomingFACILm LOC.ATION:

PERMIT ~1JMBER: Wy-002l'i66

~ Wyoming Board of Cllarlties and Reform operates the Wyoming State Training Sdlool which is loalted on The non neast side of Ihe City of Under, .
Wyoming. wastewaler uenmml «nssu CI a single reU lagoon of approximati'Jy thrre surface ares ....hidr disdJar~ 10 Chinlm Guidi (Qa-;s IV
w.aler)~
The proposed permit reqUirt'Slhal the ex~ling fadlily beOperaled al maximum Efooem'}'lIntU completion of the neNCily of WIder treatment plant
(expected in 1983) al whirnlime till' SChool will connect to the diy's. sewige roUection system ~d wil abandon their (1Ml syslml.
Periodic self-mOnitoring of efflueu qIIa1ity and quantity is required with rl¥lrting of rl5Ul15 quanerly. The proposed permit s scheduled 10 epire
Deceimber 31, 1986
SfATE/EPA TENTATIVE DFJ'ERMlNATIONS

TenWf\ie detenninauoos have beellll',ade by the .bIeofWyoming in coopention whhthe EPAstaff relati\"e loemuenllimltalions and conditions 10
be imposed on the permits. These limltatlOOs and conditions will assure that Slate water quality standards and applicable provisions of the fWPCM
will be proleetaL ~
PUBUC COMMENTS

Pllblic comments are inviled any time priM to November 16, 1981. Coniments may be directed to Wyoming Deparunent of EnviroomenpJ Quality,
Waler Quality DiVision, Pennlts Sectlon, Hatilinwy Building, Oleyenne, Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Environmental Protfl:uon AgfOl)'. Region VIII.
Enforamenl Division, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Unwin Street, Denver, Colorado 8029S. AUoomments received prior to
November 16, 1981 will be considered in the fonnulatioo of final determinations to be imposed OIl the permits.
ADOmONAL lNFORMATION

Additional infonnation' may be obtained uPQo request by calling the State of Wyoming, (307) 777-7781, or EPA, (303) 327· 3874, or byWTitlng lotlle

aforementioned addresses.
1bt mmpIete applications, draft pennits and related documents are available for review and reproduction al the afOreD1ef1tioned addresses.

PubIK: Notlce No: Wy·81·011

researchers into the behavior and physi-
ology of dogs, the Coppingers have been
breeding, training and srudying the ~
European livestock guarding dogs since
1976, Based on reports on the perfor-
mance of the 150 guarding dogs they
have leased to cooperating farmers, the
Coppingers concluded, "From both his-
torical and biological points 'of view,
guarding dogs hold the promise of an
envirorunentaUy sound, cheap way of
.reducing predation on livesrock."
However, despite the generally good

_ reports on the guarding work of these
dogs in the U.S., all the experts cited
agree that success with them demands a
complex and subtle meshing of several
factors.
They should be raised, from a very
early age, on the place they will be
working, with the sheep they will be
protecting. Because they mature slowly,
they demand patience from the handler,
affectionate praise for correct behavior
and no abuse,
Their deep hond with their sheep,

Announcing ..;

OctoberBtl

their shepherd .and their ranch cannot
. be broken. arbitrarily or they may not
work out.
The prospective buyer should choose
the breed whose temperament he is
'comfortable-with, andwhich is suited to
. his operation. For instance, the Great
Pyrenees is considered less aggressive
to strangers than the Komondor. '
Because the price ofthese dogs is high,
and the period of maturation and train-
ing may extend to two or three years,
the owner must wait patiently for the
dog to begin to give a financial return.
Certainly, the European guarding dog
is no' panacea, nor is he a robot. ~He,is
simply an enormously trained per-
former who demands respect and
understanding. He is environmentally
beneficial, requires no new technology
and no large capital investment.

Araby Colton is a California-based free-
lance writer specializing in wildlife and
environmental issues.

High Country News explores the region's largest state
with a special look at Montana; from the rugged Mis-
souri Breakscountry oftbe Charles M. RussellRefuge
to the faded glory of Marcus Daly's city of Butte. The
words of the late Clancy ~Gordon and K. Ross Toole,
and comment by Gov. Ted SChwinden.

November 13
Ou'r stafftl1es to read the tea leaves of the U.S. Census
Bureau's 1980 count; then tally up the trees in the
Rockies' forests which have, sucrumbed to pine back
beetles. Finally, a chat with some fanner secretaries of
interior about the state bf'federallanm today.


